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VOL. XVI. NO: 6 • ' - BRYN MAWR (AIID W
AYIIE), PA" WEDNESDAY, NOV, 13, 1929 ,PRICE. I 0 CENTS, 
Dr. Lake Gives 
, ' 
" Memorial Lecture 
Synohpis Between Greek 
Semitic �g at 
Alexandria. 
and 
NEW FAITH ALLEGORICAL 
The Reverlnd Kirsopp Laki. Winn 
Profesior of Ecclesiastical History at 
Harvard University. presented a 'te�-
Mias Carey Defin .. the New 
Cult in League Service 
"The Cult of 4�If_Expression, spelt 
w7th capital letters. is abroad in the land 
and it is very difficult' to know what to 
think i60ut it. _ If we ignore. it, 'wt are 
sure to ha\',e a f�ling that we are nlps­
ing somethilli" If ..... ·e plunge into it, we 
are often not satisfied because it is' so 
inconsistent with · many ideas that we 
ha\'� ' inber.ited. or even with our smse 
of good taue. So ..... e_a�e bafHed--oo 
IOtgetimes follow the guide who bas the 
loudest voice. 
• 
America and 
, Europe Contrasted 
• 
Our New 
on 
L tta..d Civilizat:On 
Mechanical 
Efficiency. 
• 
N).TlONS SHOULD TRADE 
• 
Dr. Wagoner 4c:tures, 
. ' 
President Park 
the Graduat .. , Calls Special Chapel • 
"In an 91d manuscript of about 370 
B. C., II tonversation is recorded be- Relation of Self..Govemmen.t to 
tween two philo50phers, Morosophu5 
and Protagora'S, which will probably 
illustrate what J IIIUII by SOUle dormi­
tory life,". D ... � Wagon.er rc"tcd in the 
• 
the Administration, 
_ Clarified., 
course of an informal aher-dinner talk STUDENTS IIESPONSIBLB to the graduate atudcnu, No\'cmi>er 6, 
"My subject tonighl is a very pretm" at the ill,,,ilalion of Dean Schenck.
' ' -
tious one," began M. Andre Sicgfritd in The convcr'satiol1, qud\cd f�DI 
II On Monday morning November II. 
his I�urc entitled &ro�,. and Ame,.i- translation of the manuscript, ptita"incd President Park called II special chapet 
eml Civili60tiolls. "If [ dare to attempt to the esstntial nature of lIladncss and meeting in Goodhart I-hlJ, and spoke lure on ",The F.arly· Greek Fathers," "This is no new prQblem with which d '  l' ' h -...:: it, it i. not because I myself am pre- Isease. rotaJoras conJ«:tures that to ... e student body on the subject of 
in r--.lhart Hall, S,atu rday ",.ing, we are faced. It is noob:ng nlOre or less t '  I ' bl they .,e ,no,.ly two I' h ' h ' vvuu .- .... entlous. t IS a pro em' that in my ways 0 s oW1ng t e relations, past and present, betyc:een 
'November 9. Dr, Lake was intro- tJ:tan the battle that has"n.ged from age country we have discussed every day inabiliti to �ustain the weight of the the Self-Governmefll A»o<:iation and to age bct ..... �n uc.ess aDd rf:pressiolL . .I- Id, , I' ' I  ' ' duced by Miss Park. who briefly sum- 'lDce the Great War. simply because t.ve.[Yu .y ..... or or, more exp IClt y. In- the adminisnatto"of 1ltyn Mawr CoI-It is the Stoic against the Epicurean, h F h .b,'I,'t t I II I ' marized the history of the Horace t e rene realize that there. is a civ- y a con arm onese not on y to lege.. MISS Park began by Slrealinl 
Wh' M 'I L . the Puritan apinst the Cavalier, the con- ilizatioll in Ameri<-" entirely opposed to things but to people, sp as to Ih'e with- the. fact th.t 'h' w,',he' to spo' .k '"y Ite emona ectures, 81Ven at ventiOllal Victorian rv"Iirit of view against 
_ U
Bryn Mawr. endowed by a fund estab- .-- a European civilization. -Thus on the out the constant discord that reduces directly and frankly to the students; 
lished by hi. daughter .
. 
So far the the aesthetic ' movement of the eighteen two' sides of the ocean there are two effectiveness so markedly, A group in it was, perhap�, this opening statement', 
lecturers have been old teachers of nineties, distinct civilizations: if one is more which each individual lived shut up in combined with the spontaneity and 
the col� itself-Dr. Shorey and Dr, "One 'Speel of the present battle that is efficient than' the other, that is if himself, unintelligible to others and open-mindedness of the whole tone of 
Frank. "When I came to .peak of especially interesting is the fact that no AmeriJ::a is more efficient than Europe, with no comprehension of them, wowd the speech, which made it one of +the 
Dr. Lake," Miss Park added, "I almost 16ud or convincing voice has bed! raised what is the less-efficient nation to do? be a group pf madmen. Such a life most enthusiastically received of many 
.said that he was a third;" hot, only i. a�inst the doctrine.. Ever .inc:e the This is the problem. would be one of extreme weakness, if talks that have been made to the under-
his daughter a student in college, but war, bOoks have been appearing like Mr. "When in 1898 [ lUst came. to Amer- potillible al all. Now, Protagoras graduates in past year.. • 
• 
• 
also he has come in preyioJs years to Bertrand Russell's T"� Rjghl ..-To B�. ica· thia ne; civilization was not yet argues, SUI)pose these individuals�were Miss Park went on to say. "When 1 
speak in any way for �hicl1 we could Ha#y. in which-the authors proclaim in exi.ting. America in those days was a suddenly endowed with the ability to read the Cou.tcl NlI','s lalt Thursday, 
induce hi'm to come. alHi this year w e  no tmCertain terms the privilege of the political power o f  seool1da.ry impor- agree and act together in some partial with the announcement o f  the Self­
have induced him for a "lecture in individual to do what he pleases regard- lance. Its whole attention was fOClUed wa�-w.o, �d not...the entire community Government meeting, I was filled with' 
which we have grQwn to have the I«;5S of fOCial c:ircum5tanc:ea. JMore-sig. 'On the business of conquering itself in be'benefited and strengthened accord- regr.et..thatl at the-- tnoment, I was � __ _ 
tl!!!tes" �plea.s.u(t:' he-.a.uies has n.ificant tha� lite�ex��_ i. t�e--thc-Wf:u, 10 c..uroP«M Anl"erica iiigty?-Andt: e lIIore they agreed in up at home with a cold that made it 
been in "aood chronolo.,ical order," .!,ctual _ workm. out of this philosophy m !eemea romantic and exotic at that certain fundal,nental conceptions wbich impos!ible for me to use that chapel 
Homer, Plato and the Roman Rep_b- the lives of people.. It is by no means time, You had eccentric millionaires are neceasary to life and well·being, hour or Friday'. to ,ask you to let nte 
Jic, now it'is the early devdopment of confined to our 0-:n gwetacion, although Southern pianters wJth.their Nel{roes: the more efficiently and the jcs! like. apea 0 -you. Obviou.lj'ltiere was 
the ChAstian Greeks_ "I hope ·Dr. OLIT world sometimes thin1c from our and Western adventurer&-cowboys and l
IIadmen. would they act. need�for a very immediate, a "ery di-
Lake will not objectto our thinking triumphant self-consciousness that it it. gold prospectors. Most ot all you had "If I cOl.lld be the means of bringing recto and a_very accurate Itatement of 
of his adding a lrind of semi-laurel to �n·the wh�l� of society it .may be seen: the West with its great riches, liberty, this group to agree and act together in the relation of the Pre.ident and the 
Bryn Mawr." Ul the . d�IS KMls of the . dlVorce courts; phantasy and action. When you respect to pre"entive medicine, I Bean of the Colle� to the Self-Gov. 
"I do not know what is the best way in the lawbreaking by virtuous citizen.; warned more of anything you had to go should feel I had served a good pur- ernment Association. 
of approaching the Greek' Literature in the turning away from organized West. Now you have the Middle pose in this talk tonight," Dr, Wago- "In the agreement that was made 
of the Early Churth," Dr. Lake oPened Christianity to the new Humanism, which West that is different. The sentiment lIer �ontinued: She then .proceeded to between the Self-Government A.lOCia­
hi. talk; "but though other methods gives�' �smic .sanction to whateve� n\an pf the frontier is iost, and today' people cite certain general principles which it tion and the then TrUitees, now Di­
are quite possible, the one that most takes It Into hiS head to do. Unhl re- go to New York for their excitement. was well to keep in mind. For ex- rectors, of Bryn Mawr College, almost 
'appeals to me is to begin with Alex- c:ently the only resistence hal been made ';In Europe we regret that this old ample, that health iJ desirable not 10 forty years aao, there was a def!nition 
andria, and the peculiar • problem of by stittered and desperate parents, by America 'd'ocs not exist any more. Then much for its own sake as for the free- in simple but, I think, very adequate 
life in that dty." In the lirst cen- occasional teachers, and by ministers who you ha$.so nlany poetical qualities and dom it gives t o  pursue life' and happi. terms, of the province which wu 
tury, there was an effort to do some. have preached to ears (�ich, uufol'\U- you very c�re£ully preserved 'your neu; tharill-health i.JargeIY---1!'atheti- handed over by the Directors of 'the 
thing toward synthesis between Greek nately, are usually already. converted. 1 spiritual bondage with UI across the cally so-preventative; that the causes College" not at the moment to the 
and iemitic learning; the difference believe, however, that the reaction has oc:un. The gTeat men of that age were of ill health are to be found in our- SeU-Government Association, bllt to all 
between the two views of life, was set in. Mr. Walter Lippman has strud.: in touch with Europe: Lincoln be- selves, our habits especially, and in our the stlldents or the College. They were, 
that in general the Semitic world was the first blow. - Intellectual that he is. longed to America. but also he seemed environment, and that therefore .elf- in ,I> many words. ginn control of 
more anxious to establish a code of cynic, perhapt, in the eyes of many to belong to all humanity. Since the knowledge and a knowledge of one's all matters relating to control of them­
conduct than to inquire into the nature people. irreligioUJ in 'the conventional war there hal arisen a new civilization environment are the strongest weapons selves. with the exception of those hav­
of things whereas the Greeks were sense of the word. in his book, Til, P,.,- wl;tich has changed not only externals in combating disease. M'edical aid ing to do with the housekeeping of the 
more given to formulate the system of fact to Mo,.al" he has analyzed the point but spiritual values. It seems to me should come second, and should never College and in 'matters directly under 
things. How the" two forms of li,,- of view 10 our world and then shown it that what has caused this (perhaps I be relied upon to the exclusion of control of the authorities"of the Col-­
ing could be brought together wa, an up for w"at it is: a faddish, limited. and am wrong) is a new conception of sillll)le preventive measures. lege.' I am using the phrase ol"the 
acute problem in Alexandria, where 10 completely unsatisfying philosophy. methodically organize(\.production now In the practical application of such original agTeement. and it has never 
many Jews of wealth and culture were c ..... .. .. ..... TUe. paramount in America: The American general principle., Dr. \Vagoner sug- been interpreted by any official of the 
constantly in contact with the belt in is the greate, organizer of his day; gested the following "Oont's": College as referring to anything but 
the Greek world and were obliged. to Advancement of Women " :-a'S iuch we admire him, yet at· the "OOIl't forget the present in the academic affain. The matters lead-
attempt a synthesis. The leader of iJ:a!!1e t�r�Jeel.s�cf!, an$l.l.W4..V'.Jg'tnl pJ.all.S�.� .r'.!tw"�': -400ioc�e-� na� :. ��::'>-in ... allce, ...... are � 
the. most disti.nguis�!I"'m Alex: ..- -'---iii I!u:Ji:r I him. the present is a.lways to discount the in the hands of the students. Thi, 
-andria was Philo; his' technique was "The center of gravity 01 this coun- futlire-&nd live a t'wenty-four hour matter of academic affairs ( have often 
a leavening of the religion of the Jew. On Monday evening, November 4. Dr. try seems t9 have shifted. When I day in which work, 'play, social con- had to explain, 'especially �tside the 
with the learning of the Greeks, and D.- K. Karve, Principal of the Indian first came to America it .... ·as in the tacts. sufficient food, sleep, ett;.. all Collegt, because in many other. the 
it has a peculi� resemblance to the \Vomen's University at Poon.a, spoke on East; now .. according to the 1921 cen- have their proper place. regulation of exanlinationl, for ex· . metho� of the Middle AJes; he ac- the subject of womtn's education in sus, it is in Indiana. This unmistaktdly "Don't neglect little i115-d'0 sorne- ample, has bee" in the hand. of the 
cepted in his doctrine bbth the revela- ·India. The difficulties of education in means that the real center of the coun- thing COllstructive about them. Poor students, This has- never been true at 
tion iD the Old Testament and the dis- India for both men and women have been try. from the point of view of popu- teeth, toosils. frequent headaches, Bryn Mawr, and the explanation is an 
coveries of science and philosophy in very great, explained Dr. Kirvt. as lation and production, now is in the colds, etc., are often outward signs of easy one. It is the College which ob­
Plato and in the other Greek writers, fonnerly the Indian languagel were not Middle West, and that there is a pos- inward neglttt. lains legal power from the State of 
and his task is to '1>rove both right, very developed a�e English was sibility of the standards of this geo- "Doll't tolerate neglected ills in Pennsylvania to give degr«.; it is re­
just as it was ' the task of Thomas used as the mediucft of instruction. This giaphical section being imposed upon other •• particularlY if of a c6ntagi�us sPollsible, in return. for a choice 
of 
Aquinas to prove Christian theology Iystem still continues, unfortunately the whole country. It seems that the variety. Be hard-tiearted towarA th'e such work as shall be adequate for the 
in no way _ contradictpry to the phi- since it is very different from the In- East 'is becoming wes(ernized very martyr that can't afford to give in to 4egret which it gives, for the resources 
losophy of Aristotle. Neither Philo dian lan.guagts and therefore very diffi· .rapidly. In 1898 I felt .that I was in a an ill." of the College which make the tellching 
nor Thomas Aquinas succeeded, but cult for Itudents to learn. The educa- cultural colony of Europe. Now in At the conclusion of the talk the IlOuible. and for the choice of a faculty 
the experiment was interesting, and the tion of men, nevertheless, has made coo- the \Vest people live in a big internal meeting was thrown open to general which will 'make possible the carrying 
books produced are among the siderable advance because it enables courtyard with plenty of light and am- discussion whic.h centered around que,- out of that work, The College is also 
triumphs of the human intellect. young 1;RCJt to �ter the professions and pie !pace, but little opportunity to tions concerning colds, cigarettes. sleep responsible. I belie\'e, for the integrity 
Finally the theory of this Alexandrian government servIce. Money, therefore, look outside-, Thus the people are and the use of drugs and stimulapts as of the work of the students; Bryn 
scholar was, that by 'the correct use of is reastily spelll on the education of bors, politieally. economically and culturally home remedies. Mawr has always felt this responli-
allegory you could reconcile anything whereas the educatiop of girls lags far autonomous. They live on what they bility and has kept in it. own hands 
in the Old Testament with anything in behind. E�l so, onJy nine per "cent. of produce and don't both�r with Europe. V . W' Ov the control of academic matters, so I, I I d' ars'ty IllS er Plato, but he never )rave up the belief .,!.he popu atlon 2! n ... at the .present Their men are men like Ford and that it ma)' lIand behind its detrees. 
that the literal !l,ense of the Old Testa- time can read and write, and only two .Hoover who i£""lhey-are-known are. Philadelphia Crickets ··Now. clearing awar the �academi� 
.... ment was also true. Hedred before per cent.:"of these ,are women. Therefore not understood by Europea"s, despite responsibility, the. students ha\-e COlD-
he had quite completed. the talk of great disparity results between men and the fact that they are great personali- For the first time this seaso�t Varsity plete control of their' own conduct, 
proving how hf)h thue truths were women so far .5 general information and ties. The important word of America played a clean, pretty. well·directed Ilh'en to them ab»olutdy, within their 
ever e�ually. true .. H� was not only knowledge are concerned. today �fficiellcy: a word for .a l,ong game, tying Philadelphia Cricket Club, OWII area. I want to discuss, this 
concerned With the mtellectual problem The most important ql.lestion in India, time not translatable for us: mdeed, 5-5, on Saturday morning. November 9. morning, tht;>ossible infringements 00 
of synthesi • but also with the emotion said Dr. Karve, is how to bridge this we had no use for it. So today in this I.n the first half the opponents wen ;(hat "area; first of all I shall takeo-up 
or experience 'we call religion. that wide gulf. Of great disadvantage is age .of the radio and the aeroplane.. we _quicker and mor� effective with tht\ the traditional one of the Directors. 
experience of which the leading fea- the fact that the system of education for find the gulf between Europe and stick., and throughout the game their It has been c01l111l0nly silid that the 
tures are three in number: a sense of women has been exactly the same as America greater than ever bdore. close control of the ball was remark- TrustetJ, in gh'ing O\-er tbi, field to 
unity. for man can break down the that for men, so that women were de- "The conception of production is the able, The playing was well distributed the students. ,did so 011 condition that 
wall of periOnality separating him nied the opportunity of turning useful new thing in America. When. we think and I;ng hard puses on both side, four restrictiol\l. appcar in the reaula­
from other people, and ttJe universe and applicable .ubjec:u such as home of America our first impression is of kept the teams .on their t�s, tions. I Ile\'u knt� .. a an undtr· 
can give man a sense of unity with the economics. hygient, and domestic science. its enormous abundance of natural re- Varsity had learned its lesson by the graduate,' what the four matters were. 
world as a whole; a sense. of purifica- Therefore, continued 'Dr. Karve, there sources. our second of iu conStant second haU, and dij�yed its prettiest \Vhen. se\'eral years ago. the present 
tioit- a taking awa)' of the impedimentl was nl:Cd of a system fOf' women which scarcity of labor. As an almost inni- stick 'Work of the year. The back. took Constitution of the Self-Go\'ernm�nt 
-that- come-intO the-human 6ta.te, and Jo1>OUld_Ci\'C: them general culture and table:. result of this cheme or th.inv thf: b.:lll on the run and pa f'd quickly � �oc:iation �'a rt .. mten, I lookfd 
, e ... &. .... ....... 1' .... # " . . .... ....  , 
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. TM College News Now Expaiawnt So_lui Ib PhiJ.delphia .::;:i:wii�.�(;P�o�.;;;I� ..,'�';;I41;j;;·a;;;-;;;; 1 On Thursday, 'NOVmlbtr 7, Mill Carey 'The Theatre 
Pmtll • ,', _ _ ... ".� y_� �-.t Cha .... • by --. ... 0"' . 0 , -" .. ... '-- 01 -Worn JiI .... � .. ;; """"'� ..-'" .�I 11'1; ·IllY-·IAUl Lyric: WiNgl of. Yo .. tlt, a new play 
�...... _ .. .  psalm. She annOunced that Mr. Wi!- by E1-' Ha-',·' Ib- " 117M.. - '711 ...... • . ... _. loughby had pr�red on very .hort no,. .  . '  
tice a musical service in which the mtit-e OIe.tout. To, S,,,d; a mUSical cem-.. 
.. ... 
• 1911 - . 
The ceJ�brated thing of the week 
in Atmistice Day; the oollwe ex­
t�nlaJ1y goes no farther in it; 00-
servaate than to close the R'ocke­
feller Business Office, but let this 
audience was to �rtici .. te. The Bach edy. 
Chorales selectt4 for the experiment Forre�t: Ltnore Ulric', personality 
were to be played on the: orpn, .un. lends hlJht to an ot\erwise mediocre 
Once by the choir, and finally sung by I>I.y, Tlet SatuJ, Hook". 
I'VcryOM. Garrick: R. U. R. is ViVKUy � im-
The selection. wcre! aainatively done by the' Theatre Guild.. 
To Mtr�,., Pity, PI(J(.t OM Low. Keith's: Katherine Cornell gives· a 
Grtat God of Natiol'lJ. .. charming pOrtrayal of the.' seventie. in 
Lord' 0/ Our Li/,. 'rlt, Agt 01- '"MOUNU. . 
Hush, M,. Dtar. Shubert: The return of a boi.terou. 
'NO'I.I! Ltl Etltry T./Jtlgut Adort Th". review, A Night ill Vt"iu . 
Everyone entert"! k.tu :he spirit of the Wlllnut: A/ttr Dark, Boucicault'. 
singinlJ witl! enthu.iasm, lCflIIing to enjoy mekM:Irama rt:vived. 
this prolonlJed opportunity to express Comi.na j 
herself "Vocally. The choir: although it .Garrick: Co/Wiu, Molnar's play, acted 
had had- no previous' practice, rose nobly by Lunt and· Fon� opms Nov� 
to tN: c;p::tstoo and � the wandcrinc 18.. 
voices of leu adept lingers with puc Broad: Milne's Th, Ptrfut Alibi,' 
emphasiL Altocethcr it wa. a very .uc- opens Novl'l11ber 18.. 
cn,ful experiment, and would have betn Walnut: George Kelly's neWeM play, 
even more so had the choir known what Maggie 1M Mag,.jfiuN'" open'. Novem-
was expect� of it. Mr. WiUouahby may ber 18.. · . • 
be. .ur6 of an interested following if he Shubert-Keith: Phil Barry's Holiday .. 
gives another mUSM:a1 chapel in which opens Novt'mber Uk 
the spectators arc participants. .. Shubert:, Nino ROla; .. new musical 
'I'L_ Chriot Cbwdt B . ...... • urymg � R ... inr . . 
Ground ' A .......  01. r.o.. • 
"1 n the burying·ground acroll the B And M ' .•. . . y re aura .. ; tran_hon by l>r. 
str�t. and in and about the saerro JOJePh Collin.. (D. Appleton Ie Co.) 
wall, oi Chri�t Ch�rc.h, not lat aw.JY, AtMOS,Jur, 0/ Low i. a study of 
lie Benjamin Fran1din. Francis Hop- • man and thefu women he loved. Tbt 
. book i. written in two part. in the lorm kinIOn, Peyton' Randolph, Benjamin of Irtter.. In the first part, Phillipe Ruah. and many :I gallant soldier and Warcenat narrate. hi. vtnion of hi • 
sailor of the war for freedom. Among .ffair with the woman he lovtI Odile 
them. at pea� forever. re.t the gentle- � in'tht latter part h i, � wife' 
folk. who .tood for the king-the gay I pre�lI � tlti"';'te of ],(arttniL By 
men and women who were "\outral, or f-ttrr. inguuous devtee � auo.o.: affords 
who cared little under which Georgc u. a complete and Hyrne portrait of the 
they danced or gambled or drank their hero. 'thul we have • p.ycholorkal 
old M.deir....  writu Hugh Wynne: ana�y.� which i.� both· profound and 
Free Quaker, in hi. memoirs of Revo.- clarlfymg. )'[arcenat, .. he himltlf rcal 
lutionar:y day.. . 
• ized aod wrote in hi. letter, i. of dual 
not seem a pessimistic sign in the Foreip Policy Luncheon -
eyes of international idealist&:- .ft-- The-thirty .econd Luncheon-Discus-
seems to us that, actually, the many sion of the Foreign'Policy 'Association i. 
people who are closely' associated to take place at the Bellnur-StraWord on Saturday, November 16, at twelve· 
with ijryn .Mawr, including the thirty. The subjict is Tht Pall'sti"io" 
faculty, the grnduate students, the Problt",. The speaking will begin at 
undergraduates, the officers of the onl'-thirly, with a talk by Am«n Ribani. 
administration, and even those of author of Tht MaltiNg of Modt"' 
the alumnae for whose opinions we Arabia; the second speaker will be }dau-
We wue .urpri�ed to discovu that ptrsonali�.. He,i. at once an 'idealist 
a company 10 dlltinguished and diver- and a cynic. �n his .ear�y youth he 
,iMd ,hould leave to po.terity such an formulat� for hUJ�self the ideal woman. 
unimpru.in contribution in ann- whom he ca(1td hi, .. Arnuone," but at 
yards. The weepinlJ 'willows and he grew older he "realiz!d that t� be­
.kulls and crOll bones 'of old New loved woman -was a myth in rcal life," 
England are ab.ent a. i. allO the and tht- cynic. took refu,e in his boob. 
spicy IJloa'linlJ of the dectaSed over the y� tht: romantisti.t won out and ia 
imP..tnllinlJ death of others. We mill Odile, his firat wife, he bel� he �. 
the tidbit. of Copp. Hills ·and. Ply_ found �, • • "Apu.zone" at la.t. Even 
moulh and look about for some com- when he .dilOOVer., ?'* further. inti"",�. 
pen sating virtue. Pl'rhap •. il lie. in the that she !' not t!'t prrftct bemg of fus 
august characler of the graveyard's in- dream, stdl � cotItin�. to love her �ith 
habitant.. We were informed that a�r and'vlOlence; It.lI a lTuter pas­
opens hen wl're interred "seven signus of sion which tll'Jtroyi their lov:-jealousy. 
lhe �laratiOn of fiKlepeiKJ�(I T-he,.-are---.es-rated and Odde marrict 
number of famous non-.igners), and :mo�er rna", an. �nfortu�te venture end­
other perl00' of di.tinction," and we tng m. her '�Klde. Mercenat il di.­
immediately explored to find out who tracted, for he hal not ceased to love 
the.e "other persons" might be. Dr. her; �w he idealize. her in death and 
Kearsley, General Jacob Morgan and wor.hlps her memory. 
play �y Harbach, with music by Rom­
berg i opens November 18. 
�Of'rc'st: Earl Carr'!!!..Y atliU.u; 
N OYl'mber 18. 
t The Movie. 
Mastilaum: George Bancroh in a lIew 
melodrama, Tht Mighty. 
Stanley: Harold Lloyd explores China­
town out loud in W tlCO.llt Dangtr. 
Major General Cadwalader, we di�cov-
Ew:ntuaUy Merccnat. marr�es Isabelle 
ered, and flags marked the &ra�. of who, In some .ways. remOlds him of Odile 
many n)ore heroe.. But, personally, and who is in1e:lltctually congenial. Thi. 
we feel that the palm for distinction pari of the .tory we learn from Illbelle'. ... dce Samutl, author of Tht OuINl", can vouch are the i'ouP most reamly rdurntd from a trip to Pales-
unanimously in favor of world tine. The last speaker, to treat the: 
peace and world interests�f any subject from the English point of view, 
that we know. lnternational prob- will'be ProfessOr A. E. Prince, of 
lerns are brOught before us inside Queen', �1I�e, Ontario. . - � - RncrvatlOnr may-be msdt ttfr9lith 
of classrooms and out, far more The FOrrign Polky ASlOCiation, Room 
constantly than are those of any .lOO, 1924 Cheslnut Street, Phi�delphia, 
other denartment ()f the daily ne'!n... orb1...!peaking '0 F- Sti" or H. Seli,­
We scent to be made League-of _ man, both of whonl ,liVI' in Pembroke 
Nations-conscious early in, our East, 
Communications careers. and, oddly enough, we can never say just when, where. or 
whence our interest In tl-Hngs re- (Tht Nf.W5 is Ndt rnpa,w·bl,. lor opin-
ated came, However, it is well, at 
iOlls u,rrsud i,. thu (olll,"".) 
such an appropriate season as is Letter 
this week, to ponder on this subtle To the: Editor: We realize that the word "attitude" n�uence. to grasp its teachings should be clarified in this college !as it 
more firmly than we have, and to is � knowledgi that coc·. attitude 
spread its policy of i.nternational toward life is what COlIn'li; hence the col­
thinking as widely and as deeply legte attitude il important. At Bryn 
as w� may. Eleven years have Mawr there hal alway. been stron, feel-ing and controversy, e. g., i, personal passed since the war, and adult liberty or isn't it. and 1XII only that but 
people still remember all its horrors. what should one do with itl If there i. 
However, it is our gen�ration, just and one makl's IlO usc of it, it is obviously 
now growing up, which must early a farce. 
be imbued *. ith a lasting 'rPNlani- We ask that the whole matter be rC'o 
Fo,,: TII� Cod-Eytd lY6rld continue. 
a record-breaking run. 
Earle: Alice White al the Girl fro", 
Akline: Disraeli; we can't praise thi. goca to "Mr. Thomas Hockley, of thi. �tt�s. Here the table. are turned and 
too highly. • city. Merchant" about whom the fol- It II Iaabrlle whose love i. stronfesL 
Woolwort"'I. 
Boyd: BiggeGo and better production of lowing linca were written: ' Mu,cenat now condemns in Isabelle the 
Tiu Ta,"i"g of til#. S1."w, with "A mer- "The ashe. of a worthy 'man Same charaderiltM:s Odile had em-
ka'i hero" and "America's Iweetheart," Beneath this tomb do rest, dtmned �n him-be hatu her 
the Fairbanks. Who filled Mk)y� Iilt:'s litlJ.e-.pan,..-1 homr att itude, her ttca:nal 
Erlanaer: Debe Daniels in the movie .. Thl'n soared to met:t the Blest. aIr manifeititK,Jns of julou . It-is 
Vl'nion of Rio Rita . • -- belle who bur'p- with jealou.y when 
Fo,,-Locust: Third w�k bf Gaynor "Yile !finde.t hu�band and warmest Men:enat develops an affair wi� 
and Farrell in SU"NY Sid, U�. 
. 
friend and parent kind did join, Solange, a hard and brilliant woman. 
Stanton: A very good negto 61m, Whose social virtues mild did blend Solange, at length, �rt. him for an-
l-laU,luja". and Hockley onc&oowere mine: other and for one brief moment we fote-
Film Guild: John Barrymore play. , , � the possibility of happiness after aU. 
D,. Idyll aM Mr. Hydt. "A real Christian heart. he <:Ilmly met But very .uddenly Mercenat becomes ill 
Little: Th, Soul 0/ Fra"u, "a French hi. fate, with broncho-pneurnonia al)d dies. 
film dealing with both the human and R�signed he faced that dreadful dart Although Atmos,hff, 0/ L01Je is pri-
the historica1 sides of the World War/' which ends our mortal state. marily a novel. and Ollt of vividness and 
Cornine dtstindion, ytt it i. more tlpn a novel. 
"Mastbaum: ColI«n Moore in Foot- "Hi. weeping spou!t.this Qlarble rears, In reality it is a .ubtle and probing 
/ights aNd Fools; opens Nov�ber 18. bLl.t word. her grief eari't paint. study of the nature and course of love 
Earle: Doug Junior in Tht Forward The wife the woman melts in-tears' and and the: disastrous efftdl of human jeal-
PaSI; opens November IS. mourn. him though a saint." QUsy. And this real lim i. enhanced 
_ The Orcheltra We were convinced· by-length Ii0De, rather than � by that sanHIIsym-
The PhiladeJphia Orchestra, under the aod joined with tht: weeping wife in pathetic and penetrating treatmt'nt·which 
leadcrshi, of l...copold Stok�ski, will rendering "Hockley" his due. we admired in Du,culi and Aritl, and 
play the: following numbers. on Friday If the merchant rep�ents the ming- by the charm .nd originality which have 
afternoon, November IS, and on Satur- li,rIg of all the virtue�rtain of them endeared M. Mauroi. to his many read-
day evening. November 16.: 
appear in ot.�ers. There is the y�ung 
I'rs throughout Europe: and America. 
Beethovcn. ....... ..... ::.The Ermca Symphony .Iady whose tt:mpcr, t:legance of man- t. W. P. · 
D«m.5 Taylor ................................ "Jur'w .. ner, cheerful conversation. anef un-
EI,ar .... .............. � .. Enigma .. Variations blemished virtue" endear her fO her 
Now. From Other <;:oOog .. 
friends. and the youth: 
"Beneath this marble stone Ihere lies 
.. youth 
Fdr Thooe in Doubt ---�.. ferred to the PresKimt and the Dean tion of these horrors which we Ihrouglt the !)tU-Government Associa­
never knew. Let liS celebrate Arm- tion. We advise this procedure 10 that 
stice Day with a kind of new year's the power instinct in each department 
resolution that we shall remember of the: college br allowed 10 flower; benee 
the real significance of the occa- our original. int�ntioll will . be f�lfil1cd Columbia records DiaIecu 
. • _._ 
� ....... IlInkt�,v 1V'�"-- that the malnsprmfs of , action wlll,not -1q1�-J u"':"·e .� ...g ' ide: 
Of purest morals and unsullied truth. 
So great his innocence, so great the 
prite, 
The recent cOlVae of the Slock ex­
chanee has been of so alarming a na­
ture tllat even our smoking rooms have 
vibrated with the shock. The pre.ent 
condition of W:OI "Yana carmorfail t o  
�_re't..us .all.....ar....!! n)QiJ. nf_�_ v�L1( . 
materially. Yet, judging from the con:' 
venations about U5 on the campus, 
the ignorance of so many as to the 
m051 primary facton of the subject 
have in.pired us to comment brieRy on 
the pre.ent situation. 
. ""mtM\. u'War.t ay ,� ..... c�, h�ome inv"'()j;td wii� the 'pe��T ele: ' - .,.. _____ .h .... . 1 ... .. 
not one for celebrating victory ! ......... and ' Drive and 1 19th Street ethoed With . ments persecutIOn. whether our pur- laughter last night a. Dr. W, Cabell , pose be defeated .or no. . Greet. Professor of Engli.h at Bar-QUIET 
Quiet, although one· of the most 
normal constituents of a successful 
life, 15 strangely disregarded in col­
lege life, which in theory is both 
normal and succcssf uJ. I n spite. of 
The: slrong £l'I'lInls of Immature per- nard Colle •• ,,,-00" '· o· th h . h ' 
. . .  ' • � n  e p on-SOI'
.
S r�lIl11g t elr own UlI'fficlenc:y m ograph some 200 snatches of convcrta­their atlltud� to�ard life must rightly tion recorcd on the campus of Colum­fil� expruslOn III the columns of the bia University. Two hundred distinct NEWS; hence we plead for a release from American dialecls were heard in the 
coveralls.\ If the matter cannot bt: de- 11 . . 'Iflo ' 
co tetlon, and thetle, Ihe professor ex-'
f
� �'It
) 
ut SllOOIImg (u�er�nd in- plained, are only a small proportion of 
ormatIOn our rnentmcnt will rllt. h A .' d' . ( 5'-') T 5 S 1 e mencan Illecu heard dally on ID"-� HE £YEN A('.tt:�. Morningside Heights.  . '  
, the popular ·conception of what the 
student should -do. name.ly. 10 have 
a good time pure and !lilllple. we 
have to admit that thereJs neas-
sa:ry dntdgery to which we must Letter 
occasionally bow. We try to plough To the Editor of the NEWS: 
Dr. Greel'S records were part of a 
proaralll arranged by the foreign stu­
dents at Columbia as their contribution 
to the institution's 17Sth anniversary 
celebration. It was heard by more than 
1200 alumni and guesls of the uni-
through this drudgery as quickl)' I have just read, with .ome interest 
and supposedly as thoroughly as aud mIlCh horror, your editorial in the 
possible, and it is a logical sequence October JO copy of the NEWS t:ntitled 
that to do so we have to cOllcen- .. Goodhart." , versity. • 
In his explanatory address, Dr. Greet 
advocated use of p}lO'nogrlphs in teach­
ing English to foreigners. He .aid 
that present melhods are haphazard 
and ineffFctivl'. 
Dr. Greel and S. L. Quimby, of the 
Phy.itl Department. are recording the 
voice"of the �lImbla faculty mem­
bt:rs for a collection that is to be kept 
in the univenity museum. These rec­
ord. wiU form the nucleu. for a perma-
Ali graciou""-: hea;t"n SOOI; s'n;ra;�a hIm 
to the skie •. " 
There is the wife wnose 
"(Her) last request prohibtlS more, 
Let anlel� .peak her praise,". 1 
and the family of children whose ami­
able and exemplary natures reach their 
climax in the brother who "for rigid 
punculality and love of order (he) was 
remarkable. " • 
We had to .content ourselves with 
coat.-of-arms for ornaments, except in 
the cue of Ro.alind. who was repre­
sented by a rose. and one channing 
reproduction of the resurrection scene. 
We found age, venerable walls, stones 
.nd .hrubs, but we found chiefly "dis­
tinction" : 
."\Vith talents 10 serve. virtue, to 
adorn wit. to delight. and affection. to 
enjoy this world. he deparled in the 
bloom of hi, youth. leaving to his 
afflicted friend. the conlOlalion of hi, 
immortal bliSf." 
(Th� Christ Church Cemetery is at 
Arch and Firth Str�e.ts., .and is open 
daily, Sunday. exct:pt�. If you care 
to uplore in any delail. you can look 
over the plall of the graveywd at the 
Neighborhood House by the church.) 
trate all our powers. Some claim Some thret; or four yean ago Mr. 
that SO deep is their concentration St('phen Leacock, in a humorous whim. 
that they can ignore disturbances wrotl' a volume entilled "My Discovt'ry 
around them. but the ordinary, of England" ill which he inoorpora� 
f rande Student struggling witb a 11 chaptu under IN: label "The: Horror. 
report. is likely to feel none. too of Oxford." The burden of this chapler 
peasant toward the agents that was that the Unil'ersity author-ities would 
shake the hall with their voicings. do wisely to tear down the group of okl 
It is an inevk.able fact that there is rookeries which passed under the name. 
always sonll.oone struggljng with a ol Daltal, Maplcn. Christ Church. 
�rt: it is equally inevitable that etc.., and COP.truct in t�ir Il('ad a na, 
theu is usually noise. Everyone Ot'W, concrde and steel construction 
at some lime wanu to express him- btliklina: such as had recently b«tl 
Kif by Illt'&nS of noise, but also erKted for tN: State Normal School at 
everyone at sometime wants des- Schenectady, N. y, 
Dent exhibit, to which 'additions will .' 
lrequmtly be made. Calendar-
perately to express him1f!1f in a re- 1 rccom� to the writer of the edi­
port, and 10 It miIh& be p:>!ite to torial on "Goodhart" a perusal and $(ri� 
rupect that studious spirit which is ous contemplation of this chapter. 
as a:mmon to us all as the noisy • Very truly yours, 
spirit, only pt.rhaps of more uhi- (Sisn<'d) 
� malt importance. RR";"MT '!. McCUCKt:N. 
Ioo ' � 
- . 
At tht: entutainmenl lut nigh I the NoWmber 14: Mrs. Jackson Flemming 
fO(t:ia.o .tudents abo .ta&� • .kit· will sprak in the afternoon, on Russia. 
tatirizina the univa-.ity·, opracti« of The Varsity PJayer. will present Edna 
erantiac dearee. and profeU6i-ahTplto S •. Vincmt Millay's Arlo J�I Capo, in 
1I0tablu. William B. Shearer, big- l the nenine· \ 
navy propagandist, received in the .kit Novmtber IS: Angna Enters will give 
Iht: title of Professor of Thermody- brr Compositaons in Dance Form in 
!lamics. 01"" hot air.-N. Y. Times. Goodhart Han at 8:20 P. M. 
For some time conditions have been 
such that a .Iight caUK only would 
bring about a collapse. The explana­
tion for Ihis is somewhat at follows: 
Since. 1923 the prict: of .tocks, al­
though .fluctuating somewhat. has 
1ended upward and the anlount of the 
rise i. really startling. This study 
and con.iderable increase in the price 
had brought much profit to those own­
ing stock. a:nd their profits tempted 
others to buy. The studiness 'of the 
rise meant that nearly all who bought 
stocks durinlJ Ih� last five or six yeau 
found that their slocka could be sold 
for more than they Ilaid for them. 
A few sold out and pocketed � their' 
profits but many Ihousands. initl'ad of 
selling. bought more. and many more 
thousands who had not yet boughl, 
iMepn to buy. The mania for speculat­
ing in stocks sprud o\,e'r the greater 
part of the population and morl' people 
(:amI' into .peculation than the world 
had ever known. E"en foreigners 
bought largely of American �Iocks. 
Farmers. wlile-tarners. small-salaried 
people beclme familiar with brokers' 
offices and .tock quotation.. and 
women look to .tock buyin, almost as 
universally as they did to cigarentS. 
With all this crowd of buyers the prict: 
of stocks went up in many, many cases 
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• 'The-lIJew R ..... • �ood� ;,' grow;no a lear .nd ha .. 01 . �. Graduate Library C�Y '31 abd '33 Vict9rious 
By Dorothy Thompson. man �� wo�n a.nd.�t woman by man. Since the bookcases in Radnor Hatr � m' ..... ___ H....a.-. Miss Thompson; who in private life h,e emanapatlon . ,of WOQ1en, she. were left practically bare after the un. CHU .... rr- ....... 0.. \.,o� ""-1 
is �rt. Sinclair Lewis. 'i, oncaJlL. the 
fear!t has on!;. sterilized them. She I d"g""!01'" books had been removed, "bet us for a moment bring the whole , ---:-- . 
foremost. newspaper women tnd -for- tells us that. 
l� 'the matter of sexual Dean Sehlnek suggested to�the t(utltion down to our own e.xperia1ce and 19J1. defeated 1930 in their first 
�In �rrespolldents ih the United moraJ.s �uslJa I� more c:onru*,� tJ;lan uate students that a-cOln,miu«: be Ict Ip!lcre or interesu. How GIn we, malch on Thurtday, November -9, the 
States today. The greattr p'art of this ·the here.hally dl��!sed younger gen- to work to draw up a lisi of books velop a sound point of view toward thil final ... core being 5-1. The Junior for· 
book appeared originally a's a lerie. tradon 1D �?,erlca. Yet .he .bu wbich would serve as· the foundation Cult of Self-Expression? fgnore it ' ward., and particuIJrly Bunchard, did 
of articles in The New York Evsnin, vague 'Us�ICI?n that. 
a ne� type for a hall library. Such a comniittee cannot if we would. It lpeak • • to w some pretty playing, although the' 
P d · · . f' '1' h comrade.hip IS growing up and , on the 'whole was not .pel'tacular. Olt, an II In mam a aml lar enOUI £r th f" h' wal appointed with Belle . Beard throuah the mouth .of the P�:f.'::.t::� I·-i� , .tory to those who read book! on am e con usslon somet mg chairman and a tentative list of books , "">00' and claims us through the The linl-up wal : Russia. • may come. has been put in the hands of the of our friends. It cri •• - loud Ull '1'1.... • • f the hoi • .• . . • . • • . • .  R. WK· · · · · · · Tott.a Especially noteworthy are the chap- .. .... lIRJTlalJlty 0 '!' e librarian. As it will not be possible to pages of the n(",els we read and . . . . . . . . . . . . R. 10 . . . . . . .  Koor. 
ten in which Miss ThomAson speaks a;
d the fact that eve:rythln, purchase all the volum. at once with subtly through the 'New psy- . ' : : : : : :f r:: : : : . �.Ia:,.= • 
of the sy.tematic "hate 
ca
mpaign" cu- t e the money at hand, the dictionaries will . . . . . • .  :.1.. w . . . . . ,. . . .  TUMIU 
ned on by the ! Sovieu apiDst the en- impressed on the reader. b'e a.cquired 6r1t. The new edition of An Important luue in �.�:�,..I !:;E::�:. '::!�:: :,: : : :� it:::::::. �.a�� � • o·
.
,.,·d. wo,ld. Tro. I, "compar- the Encyclon.dia Brittanica has al- "M---, ,'t _ • H Do,. �ble with nothinl e�er seen in a coun- MiN iGnpbury in Russia . ready been si;en to the graduate ball, u;;-'tb; col;;' tt:e:t, 
' : : : : : : : : : :i. .,.: ... .. ......... 'Saydu 
try in the time of peace." The hatred Two American social researdt cxper1t, and Deali'Schenck expretled the hope She spends four of " :·.:::�o.�:·:::::."Tb= 
of the capitalist is ipculcated .in chil- Professor Susan King.bury, of Bryn thAt perhaps standard editions of more important years of lier life in Dun. 
dr�rom the eaHiest infancy in every Mawr College, and Dr. Mildred of the "books on the- list might bc do- from the World. At a time when for 
.chJoI, and with .uch relentleSl zeal child, who arc now spending ' by_ otheas. MilS Donnelly, asl .. no,,"" are perhaps most difficult and 'yste01, tha't " is rtally :mpre.sive. in Russia to study. the position of the New B�k Room <:tun. handle, she i. plung((f vicariou.ly into all 
AU school .ubjects have invariably in the new So�et economy, have mittee, 'has promised that the overflow or · experience. Apart from 
tbis purnOSt. all songs tauObt to the returned to thil city after a of new 1iction will be divided between readincr she does' for hcr ..... n pl .... " . 1 .,. . ...... "  The Frt!shmen had an easy victory 
'children (and quoted in part \y Mi.l· trip to Nizhni Novgorod, Stalingrad Radnor Hall and the Common Room the literature included in her courses over the Sophomqres in their firsr cla.si 
'l1bompson) arc intended to kindle the ¥ostoff, where,. they 'Said, they reC"eived in Goodbart. not limited by her own experience. hockey "me on 'rhursday, November Same of hatred. ' The chifdren 'may sood impressions of the indlJltrial and T..he list of the Graduate Book is no small wonder that she il;.t.ls a 7. Their forward line worked well to--
ITOW up ignorant-for in the author'a economic erOgtess. mittec is as follows:  sire to know at first hand the many gether,' Longacre altd Remington mall:-
opinion Soviet sc.hooll often Ipread "[ would not call it a comfortable Encyclopedia Brittanica, 14;h tions about which she constantly illl spectacular &)Iays and being ably .s-
"collective i�norance"-but they mUlt journey," said Professor Kingsbury", "be- Webster'. Internatioual "Natural as is silted by the rest of the Line. Their 
be good ·revolutionists. cause pa
r
t of the time we 
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A further development in.. th.c... educa· bard (third-clanL wOodco .Aencbes on • and the whole Ftf:shman 
tion of the children as good re�olu· the trains, and � Votga Dictionary; that one .Iips into a certain geoen,1 atti- team made an excellent first Ihowin,. 
tionists' is the practice of banishing ail service was ditorgania:ed by iow water· I ·San,I",· German and English tude, or even into adIDI conduct, wbich The Sophomore backs were kept bard 
kno*wlcdge which cannot be reconciled Slept on Tabt. at Dock. Velasquez' Spanish and docs not make for pleasure or peace of at work. and the playina of Stoninatol1 
"'"ith the Marxian inateriaHsm. EverY "At 
N
iihni Nov�fodl � restaurant Dictionary, Harpers' Latin mind. Here, I believe. lies the ;reat at rilht half was particularly reliable. 
Ienon: no matter what the subject, and bedding suddenly di":ppcared from Liddell and Scott's Greek Lexicon, wealmcu of the Cult of Self-Expression : Gill, as goa� made a number of ,cod 
tfle'j to bring the pupil closer to the the boat. having bca1 seized in lieu Italian and English Dictionary, it �. DC?t rully bring wtiat it claims 'to The line-up wa.: 
pr�ctical problems of the state admi�- taxes: by the authorities from the private Baldwin's Dictionary of Philosophy \>ring----«:ither the hp,t self-develop- 1t11S 
tftfatlon. Geo8-raphy, history and sci- c6ncessio�ires:. So we had but Psychology. Stronl's Bible Con- ment or the greatest happiness. . . . • . .  R. W •. . . . . • . . .  lAtelY -c��e'�rt ,1I tau�ht onl>.' a�'they a�plY ,� � b1a:ek titead for . '  'Gayley's aallic Myths, " In the 6nt plact, it rives w no clear- ":::::::::�.CI\::::::."R!:�:::: t8 \�e SoVitt .Jsystern. Is It .urprltlng, Fri. At �n Wi . spent the OIghi on Almanac, Chambers' Book of cut philoIoPhY which we can judge � . . . . . . . . . . .  1.. '1: . . . . . . . . H.tm.r ft fI t! at taM dOclc ling the boa 11 I . . . . . .... . r.. w .. . ... . . .  BfOlUtOD t en; that t e ideal in their edbca on es at a a'W;iJ f, Dar
'
, en e1'. , Twentieth Century either good or bad. Under its cover hide . , ' • •  R. R . • • • • • • •  WOlD 
system' is not � devtl�t Of the aftnost eYa'yWhere the sanitary Formulu, Stedman's Medical Diction- af\)' num�r of present-day la,s and l!!.�;;.;';":· :" : "
·
·c. 
R . . . . . . . .  CoUI., 
i6aU.fdual -a. we find it inl most coun- menu were worse than primitl1t!e. Re�nach'i Apollo, Cambridce His- catchwords: sophistication, '" individu.lism, lJa:1w .. . . . . . . : : : : : :k �: .: '.�'.,: .��....:a 
t�e th'e Jlf�UP "But we were' i�1C1y 'bf'Rn�lish'LitetatDre, Caibrldgc and otht:r fine . phrases. By claimin4- Bro"n . . . . . . . . . . . . L. 1' . . . . . . . Bowdltcb 
'1 
The the 
'ea"T§'�O�I�loea�'�auilio<�.�;�I;� .. �IO;���; ���O:' f.A;:m�"�;� .. �n�L�;�'.�'i.il.�i�,.�;!B�,,� .. �.r'�he� .. �I;a;'�o�.;'�.�o�w�n��w�.�ar�.��.�b�':.�to�� E. Oili . . . . . . . . . . . . .  G.� . • • . llaac�lb gov ... n- oUr lr\vcstigation.. 'I"L_. __ , no Handbook and neI ' l " , !",O" •. ,,'  __ . ltJ.: BerDIl.lmlr: lU .m. 4 ncr .... roo ourJoC ves an Interesting at· I . I; CoIU.r. Total-Un, t: 1111, ;',��� :t.:,O��f $tt1..3...at Iii the contrary,' and Recitationl, 
�tj,;���J::;:;W:'hiCh the author gives . , , on of .the 'SChools and 
. . , seneral education hardlY support �,e 
S�!i.�\· �tni, f�at t�e rria.� !lre �in • e�lyeaJeci. ?;t1e �m�ary ���Is �alvt iR�ea��'iJ. oniY S per cent'.. a.lth,ough til nb'rlaber" of pupns h¥ Increase� 39 
pc.r cent . •  ince 1914. The number of NI I �  . l 1 t t �}_II' d ' d tnese &nshtullons has actuu y ecre�se 
af�� 1'92d. • Sicon8ar'y· e�catfoj;al in· '/l . " l . '  J�i.I ' stl ullOnl are tess numerous tha� be-
fo't·c the revolution-94 tier 'cent:: of t� 
l�'" L .  L- - ' h  f39 � I pre-?'ar numuer wlt F cent. 0 
ttie pre_war,Hpupill. The universities 
:make a better .howing on 'paper, but 
for many the nlq1e il ,bsolutely a 
rhisnO'mer'. "Onel iuch (ndilution was 
establi,hed for the di.per,ement of 
kilowledge to Negro porttt-l. from 
Americal I t  is true, though, tbat in a 
b'udget, which is hall the budget under 
the old regime, the expenditure is 68 
per cent. of the pre·war allotment for 
education. However, the Russian 
school system, with all its chaos, i. to 
at whit sotnetimes seemed Home Book of- Verse. B�tJett's 
achievement. on the other' hand, Shalc:�spe�re Concordance, --' I;::.:'�"j;-·'''ii': •• -'·':;·: CAR p�, 
wIi .... th�- w., an ._.pIt.,..' ', B ' h" I D' . • • ... mod • I h ;t for this that I have'l iven aWQ' .; . :; loarap lca Ictlonary, . a"w ern. Away&. men have 
activity and of muclt being done, in 1:merica, \\fho's Who, felt the pull of the Wlwual. so that they Min� ancient wisdom and austere con-
Ccimpar� favorably with the Gazetteer, �imes Survey to catch,bold of a troll 
States. ' .' herd's Hiltori:cal Atlas,' Low and makes them a«m Methinks my life il a twice-written scro11 . 
.. �or irutancc. Ih, • metallurgic works ' D" . I E I' h 'H' he' I II . Scrawled oyer _ OIl tome boyish holt., 
., N,'.�' Nov,o,od L_. bu�;-- 01 
IR� IClIo.nary 0 nilS Istory, t Ir e OWl m�sterlOUS With idle Ionp for pipe and ,-iretay, mu IIOLlII .ftUU6. Ploetz Manual of Universal History, ythen. we looIi: at tn<'".,.,�, 
real beauty and i mtgnificent "HoUse of CambriJi'e Modern Hiuory, Ha.rpcr's from a detached point of view, do but mar the scc::ret of tbt 
Culture' for the work.,. w,·tb a theal,. D" � I CI . I L'I I d • d I It ' IL-, ', ' . J  I whole. • 
.neI ,Iub' 'oom. Th. • .. , ... II.,al • and 
Ictlona.-y 0 aSSlca I era ure an un . 00 0 ell I1iI I IS IIm� '1 a Surely there was a time I mipt .haft .. e' Antiquitie., Oxt6rd Books of �'''�';' I �,:�,,:'f�or oar' own ladne ... or super-machine plant at Rottolf flas one of the English, Spanish, 'Latin, . Greek, etc., trod finest factory buildings to be seen any- Baedeker Guide Books to .... 11 Euro�an "Granted, however, thar this The � be �ghts, and ir.om life:' ctiJ.. 
whei-e, with an arChed roof 'and: an ar- Countries. Kobbc. Gustav �0�:�':�;�1 �::;:" ( 1-'- .. ,L_, oL. ,·neI,· ,' ... 1 '.... ,.. UK: lU Struck one clear chord to reach the ean rangiment o( glass p&nels prOridi,.· dif- Opera Book, Pusy-Hempet, � Iy and usc thi� doctVnc of God ;  . fused lighL It it admittedly more Dictiona(y, Petit Laroulle ' Inustre,l g"nu;'" way ot ordering hls lile. . ex--ive than the tvni-I mod- Bed,·:"'." a.a,d_H,·J, ,·r, 111".'r" d, 1. 1 1  la that tune dead? 101 with a Uttle ref ...... - • ' . � "I ... '<00" I:T n I, ... it has it. dangers. 1\ is ap, to • 1 did but touch ttte bonq of romaqce Amcricab factory being erected by the Litt"otHre Froncaiu. into an emot;...... .  l r-Im tha, " ......  0;.&1, And must l"lose a toW'. ipbc:ritaoce;?' Kahn firm at Sfalincrad for tractors, but . , .. r------ fe.'"' laymen know well cr\ough to be " . If-' neI I '  • ''1 "This it no theorist or -chcr 1_1.-_ I tS more e ..... �Ive a . Imagme more COtl... . • R-. '-- ... 4 ��.,fo"'!�' I "O handle adequately. Like �y ... - ---l' f t t k • �"" '1(;,,,.......... .,. ing. It is a man who has tried it _ sa IS ac ory a ..... or UI. ReceQUy the Pages of magazines ' in histOry, in our anxiety bunt/I. who roteOJl1izes that by' lettmc ttiDd Zeal at StaUncrad. country have ti«:n flooded with articles for experience we arc willing to try loose the animal in him he has loet "Stalirigrad ' is a toton of lextraordi_ ·without the faintest rega,d a.s offering sugieltions for reforming the , thalt 
pa
rt or himself for which he real1r nary interest because it is being rebuilt colle,es and universities. Most of it will lcad Us. The plain fatt cares the mosL almost [rom the ground up. No Ameri- art�I". L_ve attacked 'the methods is that we are not animals. and if we 'L ___ _  .l ' d  � . '" � I,.. "What Js the an.wer? Can we by can U<.J\ntCTS caul surpass the ;:)tahn- ins"uct;"" and "student indi.fference." insist on acting like animals we may 
gra en m CIVIC ent uSllsm. It � T-ht would-be r°eformeri seem to have It or , whi eo ut Iboner or " & ........ 
• 
-- ttie auttlor, �ie "1flost exdt�u� me 
,...In_�,,_!CY.oJu.tiQllj!Y ... qf a.U_R.l�.-W. ":1 
perimentl. because the wortct caDAOt 
be fundamentally aHeeted by a"'"'elianlle 
in the oWllCrship of Russia's coal 
mines. but it can be prq,l'oundly shaken 
by a chinge in the mental and emo­
tional CQntents of an entire people, par­
ticularly if part of the new content iI 
a nlessianic belief in the world mil-
d • . . h '  S· � ! -.. . . I I b taking thou-ht, discover what --A = . . I h • '" V I ofhe . . . h . ' thin ... s we may take from this movement1 lOe Junction 0 t e prOject �. on lost ,,'gh
l 
01 on • •  i ..... i6":nt fact;· how. r n1St1l1cts-whlC ate JR- • 
"'''-
.... ...  , as Professor'-]oncs pointr out; eFtIf'--:!Dal�!::t" •• cl-will be the oviet'l .,... . b,·.h ... . · � .. :,.-;;:lion '6is been ;:;... .. _ equally luong-wilr 
.ion." 
The open avowal of athcism in Rus­
sia and the support which it has re­
ceived by the govern'"ment is ont of the 
enigmaj of c;.ommunism to the outside 
world. It j. interesting to note that 
Lenin has taken ' the place of Christ 
ill the minds of the people and that 
the. collective group or mus i. thcir 
God. It is neeessary that the people 
have some emotional outlet, so this 
cult of Lenin-wotship has been, con· 
sciously fostered by the government. 
Most signi6cant, too. i. the already 
beginning ideali:tation of Lenin. A 
new mythology has .prunr up around 
hinl. which il be,ing vigorously denied 
by the go\'ernment, but the tendency il 
there among the peasant.. ThOle Who 
seek to justify this new faith predict 
that it will die oUt once ill purpose i, 
fulnlled, but considering that the pur­
pose of the revolution is international, 
one cannot help but fccl that the 
chances of the cult dying out are small. 
The chapter on "Lame Eros" uses 
novels and short stories as a back­
ground instead or government stati,­tics, Out of these stories plus her own 
contacts. the author hu come to the 
conclusion that both men and women 
dislike the freedom of Russia's. mar":, 
riage laws and that out nf the n,w 
n_ . • I ..... ... ..... revolt make. it. contributioo to the U�:UOlt, the res dents assert proucUy, A::: I'''''''' to s .. ·L an extcn.t that .J.... modern plague -us. There we have the h h·� . I b 'Id' 'I �. WI'" h I he ' mighty stream of convention that repre-t e "'6e new commercII UI mgs or ,tudent bodv represents nothing more t e comp ex or even t neurosIS, 
th k I d . , If st:nts the experience. of Wan. But we e wor ers are a rea y IR the course of than a typical cross-section of the Ameri- we have a tendency to seo at, construction." • . A�I " which we limply cannot disregird as have only one life to lead and cannot �__ .,.. . can community. . T ew genera lonl ago afford to waste it on trendl that have . The .-unerican engmccr Calder in aU colle.e students came from families real danger in our higbstrunl, mechani-
.L I � fa I d th A k _L " L_ ' in them no elements of-lOundneu. or UJarge 0 tractor p nt OUR e :ith a cultural backgTOund, . age.. 5 any pSy�ulatfl5t WI .. t IS Russlans. lood and energetic wor1ancn, a few individuals who .aught a cause of the majority of emotional up- permanence. . although, he said, one had to show them education because � an inherent which arc becoming more and more Deciaion II Safest Guide. everything but .that once they understood for knowledge. He will tell you that it is the . "Perhaps the safest guide i. to take 
they remembered, and the buildings are In sharp contrast is the modern .tu- fact that the individual tries to cut loose thought and decide what kind of a per. advancing even faster than was pr� dent body, which consists to a creat 0- from hi. training and his instinct for .son we really want to be. We must do' '-"", .L_ A . ed I -ed be' d I I oth peopl- •• ' .. to ·"1 thil if our lives arc to show any order. h.-.. ....... UK mHtClUI uca on r .. ,...... tent of individuals 'A'here onl.... mg CCCII 0 er ..-u_I ...... -F Sa 5 , he  A . , l b ' 'Ih 'l or an ... 'intelligent (ievel""""-l One can rom mara arato ' t merJCan cations for a scholutic car«:r. arc oosc ut cannot qUite get away WI I � -r"-·· 
women visited villages and coUd!tive to pass a perfunctory A complete animal never has these diffi- drift only a certain amount without Jet-
I Th • I "  I II' L_ Ih I I. an I '1 tling into ..... ooves which lead us where arm,. , �y saw no SIgn' 0 c au examination or the possession of an cu 1e5, no .. , ... s e comp e s:� ; I .. . 
war," but noticed ewrywhere along the ily-obtained high school degree. is only Man, who has not the sensc we do really want to go. We cannot 
I ·  th L.w I . IL-I he 's a . I ,. 01 lhe plav with nrc without .howing its ef· tip e U'i::Uer appearance 0 arc notorious. for our rccogmze ... I mix u J 
farms, with their wide and regular interest in the cultural aspecu. of life; and that he cannot entirely shake one or fects. H, - however, we: kriOw what we '" ·th Ih • he OIh Working towards, we can then choose as compar WI e natTow average college student reflects t er. 
farm' -" I 'nd" d I '11 "W • I L_ from the current trends what we think .� ... Inllo 0 I IVI ua peasants, sh tendenc,. away from culture e �y n9.. 0 "COurse, uc . R . h h '  � h • I b I I'll will contribute to that end. [f we have common 111 UUlI t oug lI .... s marked degr«t The petty soCial CllOug to expe:nme.n , u 5 I may 
oblOlete in Western Europe for of the wce"'k-ends. fraternities this individualistic. point of view. spirit of dctachmmt and a tenSe of 
I . he I '  humor about ourselnl. ""e .hall be able o years. attract by rar the greater again t resu t 15 
h do . not ,-' W '  k to sec when our e-xpcriment is a faX'1 .. Visited "Grain. Factory." of the under-aduate·. t e nger II 10 _.Ive. e SIR _. . I I '1-' oom;en. I Then we shall /Unit' tOhave enougr- � South of Rostoff they visited an inevitable result or the a non-SOCia , oss. e exlStcnce. 
� I'" I , •.• 0 , 0 n age and 54:IlSC of humor to abandon it, Gigant "grain factory," where SO,\JUU of mall education. the Ira on OIIrse vc liu U w 
tares �197,dOO acrCS') are sown to body is characterized by an ing5, ca�lesl of_ what bthcrs arc "I believe. myself. that ""e can lr\IIt 
wheat, although the estimates: called of mediocrity. Before any ing and doing. This in many ways. the expc.rience of the race. One of rthc 
oruy 65.000 hectares. The reform can be accompl ished think, is worse. It hils none of the: great contributions of Christianity to the 
completely mechanized and hicher education, we 'believe that one ments of interest and daring that are rdigiOlu faith of nlankind it the doctrine 
crs"--the word peasant is not things is necessary-that rigid the other-and certainly it)s or less like of sdf-forgetfulnclS. The rnan who sold 
housed in attractive buildingl trance requirements be established,' an animal. • all he had to buy a pearl of great price 
colored tilel. lhat the rank and nle of American "I suppose one of the IROIt ardent i, symbolic of a fl'eat principle that today 
",It i. imponible to draw a z�ry adopt an active intere.st in experimenters in sensation who has is too often scouted. What shall.it profit • I --- ."'" . II P I.. " I lived wa..! OScar Wilde. I discovered last a man, said Christ, if he gain the whole '100 rom .a nmn'oI"' la tnp, ro casar affairs.-Dai/)J Tos...s-tI • 
Kingsbury c;onc:luded. ''bUt we. year, for the fim time, • sonnet of hi. world-plc�,ur�. inftucnce. money, sen--
enough to prove the absurdity or the which mO\'ed me ]iloroundly and which sation-oand lose his own soul? These 
stories that the Russian economic effort ine energy and cnthtaiasm of the local says thi� w�le thing far bcuF than I words are i<knttcal with Osear Wilde' .. 
is largely wasted or confined to limited authoritia who are not only trying to could e\'er do. It is called IItlo.s! and represent, J am perfectl, conviDc:ed. 
areas for 'show window' purposes:. Nor transfdrm Russia,' but, IC'em to believe it 'To drirt 'fith every pusion till my soul the most essential factor in human hap--�n on. fan to he ;mp,,,,ed by can bes.;"" Y�r. r;_,. Is , 'I,;nged I ... on wh�h .U w .... , .,"., ... . -. 
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Dancer to Give Perf............ V AltSITY LAD from Ih. Orthodox � �'�' �.n;'� 110r. 
As 'Nt: hart aqnounccd bc.fQrc. "'""," I Clement and Origen. · Origen 
• 
MeiJdejohn Sa)'l � 
. Ricbes Blind Nation EntH. is to dantt at c:olle�, in Goodhart o..u .... ..... .... 0.. CMtI ..... b_ .... 0.. the more vigcSrous mind of the two; 
HaU, on Friday· tvtnin" Nonmber 15: successfully to the forward.. The prevent it from doing its works peace- there was a feeble tradition that ' . 
""' �rormanct i. for the: �fit o f l �",v"'d ti�e ihowtd the. unity which fully; a .. eost of pow.', dTotive power. a Greek, hut-Jittle i. know:
:
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the Regional Scholarlhip .Fund of East- we looked for jn vain in earlier games. I' d '  
- Orthodox Christianity �as Men .. dohn, chairman of the 
Ive Intens�ly in this emotion'. flo .•• . 5 h I CI t -coll.-,. at the Un' �.'ty an Pennsylvania and Delaware. but the Longacre and Blanchard fulfilled the " un Ojlng c oo ;  ernen IV", I 
da.ncina iUtlf is not of a type to be of last week on the Ie£t, while he �Iieved; t�t no! only the Jew. the head and taught the .ynthesis of Wisconsin, speakinc today at the four-
tom�rable with the. average charity en- Sm, as center, did lOme hard fighting. but also the Greeks had it and that Plato and Christianity. as Philo taught day centennial celebration of Illinois Col­
tertainmenl Totten', on the eight wing, was rell;al.le l therefore the explan.m of both was the .ynthesis of Plato and Judai.m; lege, called for an educatou' war.against 
Miu Enters touted America during and". made several good runs. valuable; he a�ued t�at .ince the Clement was .pcceeded by Origen, the inQuenee of material wealth on the 
the Katon of 1928-29, and she was .-Jven playing o( the forward line was experience was the same, the expla- ..... ho was b�ter kno ..... n even though he nation. The addrelS, extolled Plato'. 
the most enthusiastic praise by all the finitely superior to any of their nations of the Jews and the Greek. may not seem 10 oriirinal a thinker. repQblic, which would give .the wealthy 
I I . d I '  I Ih I f O ·  • I'f no auth"Ority and the autho,.·t,·" no etities.. The following i. a typical quo- work. were at east part y true an u tl- n e s ory 0 rlgen s I e we meet 
tation, taken from an article w(itten by McCully, at right fullback, played mately meallt the same thing; MOles him first at a youth and a prig; when wealth. � 
Loui, KaJonyme, and printed in the R�- excellent game for Ipeed and and Plato wete concerned with the hil father had been imprisoned and "We are a newly rich people," ·Pro-
�s of lUrch, '1928: "For she il not work. She wal hen faster than same spirit. Philo was the greatest was awaiting martyrdom the boy fessor Meik�ohn said, "and we are in 
merely the great mime and dancer, but a covering the Bryn Mawr half of inrtl1ectual force in the first century. wrote to him begging him not to lose serioul danger. Shall the blind lead 
poet., a creativ painter-composer of dance 6eld both rapidly and well. He was the representative of a the honour of martyrdoln for the fam- the blinst?" 
forms. As dances yoa tee. a mind played her best game of the yea� body of hi8'hly�ducated :'''�I:f�;�:1 ily; that he was sincere is shown in Likening America to a rich man'. 
d· , th the f.ct �'I' he p,opo,.d 10' ho ta· · I.--·d th '_L workin h the tools that make up the left half, and the backs, as a whole, correspon lUg 0 e Ul use con IOmg, ugl es e rlUl man, 
hwnan body. It is hartl daneina' in the were quicker at omtakina anJi of today, and it seems as a martyr himself; it is an intereating a .. tutor and a 100, Dr. Meiklejohn 
tenSe that the line in Picasso is hard in palling than they have been movement were real1y going sidelight on human-nature that his branded as an evil the rich man's con-
drawin,. As in PicahO nery line, every viously. . when the curwn goes down mother did not attempt, to trol over the tutor. 
,esture. is tltt inevitab'li. The hard. directed hitting, the there is a period of darkne's. him, but knowing that though The speaker' attacked "the rating of 
yalid one, an essential unit in an crease in team work, and the rushing WHen the curtain goes up apin the to be a ftIauyr he would not be the United States as the greate'it nation 
trary dnign. Nothing superfluous is of the forwards cOlftributed to make Reform Jews have been swept from ing to be laughed at, prevented it is the. richest, and GlUt Brit-
mitted, the lines are individually Saturday's game Vanity'. beU appear- the map. Things were of a different foolishnell by removing as the next gru.test because it is the 
though parts of a rounded ensemble. ance of the year. kind in the religious fields; the impor- (she certainly ought to be richest." 
,esture is haphazarded, there is 'no The line.up was: tant elements were two types of Chri.- among the wise-womeQ of hI would not destroy this new-fotmd 
of-the-TQOment ecstasy, or what you Phlladelpbla . Bryn Mawr tianity, and his Liberal Christianity Church). After the successful Dr. Meiklejohn explained. "[ 
of feminine moods, emotions, poses, 
nen and Jt:ntimenta.:' 
. 
Special ticket •• in the back rows 
Goodhart. are on sale for students in 
Publication Office, Taylo� Hall, for 
dollar apiece. 
interval to for his family's welfare by the 
to start Lib- metho<t of teaching; he gave make us a truly treat natiolL 
one may gueSI that on th� Classics and in Christian "Can we have books which are not 
the former started the la�ter; this ology; he accepted a chair ' in written' for profit. newspapers unltam-
is ,upported by the fact that the Catechetical School in Alexandria. but by influence of money, an 
of Philo were used in Christian circlel, he quarreled with the bid}Op, and hel who .. only motive is to depict' thin 
but It cannot be proved that there waa lived out the rest of his life in Cae- aa they are. a preaching which 
German Youth Shelter Homes Egypt we mar. 6nd evidence to .how the great Catechetical Library; all of justice whose integrity and im r-
l�i���[����g����:l; a real pasling over; some day in sarea, where he organized and founded neither desire nor need to please, c:ou 
that the Jews were overtaken · by the knowledge on the Greek side of the tiality ire beyond the shadow of a bt. (TraDJlation) By Hans .Buchner. Mawr. 15 . Christians, in their .liberal movement. Chriltian Church goes back to the institutions of 'Iearning which devote EDITOR'S NOTE-Mr. Buchner, Of the two forms Liberal Christiaa- libraries of Caesarea. Alexandria, and themselvts to the study of whatever il 
the writer of thil article, il a .".d.n" purPose, wtth modern equipment, such ity the one was destined not to sur- Jerusalem. importanrior human living and which engineer in Berlin, Germany, and can central heating, running water, vive; this was the movement of the Origen developed the critiul side report their findings with faultlessness be reached.at 1 Friedrich Wilhelmpatz, bathl. spray., dark rooms for photog- Gnostics; little is known of of the Church; he produced a t edition and se:lf.respect? . Berlin-Frieden u, Germany. and occasionally sid rooms, .etc. origin but they had at least one of the Bible ·in si'fC:olumns ef six dif- "I am not sure we can have these • • • are shelten buide .the water, in Christianity; the thioog that is ferent lanfl'lages. Origm's theory of things. It is a terribly difficult task, and 
• 
'A special expreuion of the German i for water traveler., oll,er. 1 i •• thjt they were interet-ted in life was not that of the Qnostics, .but just now the current is running .t,onl,ly Yb-\!th ),(oyentent, .)Vbicb QdaiDat� be- the mountains suitable (Qr i lual as Wllll_aLJe!iiio ro.b1ems; iL..was also .far rWlO,vedJr:om against us, and yet pedlaps we ."'L __ H'>!... __ _ 
fore the World War a. a protest on the thuliasts. In Cologne there is a their question was bow do you Orthodox Christianity alter his time: of this I am sure-no one who 
part ot young people against· artificial town shelter house. in Hohen.tein for the miserable world, for they God is immaterIal; his opponents con- struggling with that task can claim any 
civHization' and the falle .tandards of th�ffee Slfte... of.. Suony� there -is obsessed with a sense o.f sin and tended that ,ince in the Gospel of share in the leadership of education." 
vaJues 9f the ninetunth century, , il a Youth Castle. In ,ome Ihelters jecled .the theory that God i John God il Spirit, and since spirit is Presi<ient rarrand, of Cornell Univer· 
itineracy and eamping. · Patterning bed consistl of only a mattrell had created the wretched universe: a form of matter, then the Spirit of sily. another speaker, said : 
aher the' old scholars ·of the middle cover. MOlt of them, however, creation was a mistake; originally God cannot be immatuial, the reason "Meikleiohn' and his audience are 
a&es, young fellows and Itudentl, out field cots (uiually existed alone, or perhapi the fir'st being that the Stoic philosoph)' of the bowed in despair, but that inevitable 
of love for nature, fled into the woodl banked like berthl in a Ihip) in istence had two forms-death time, conlidered spirit, ethereal mat- struggle baween the material and. the 
and hills of our flomeland, where they bolsters are s..-etched over the' silence; from these came Ipe«h ter. Origen spent pages in ideal has been going on since the be-
led an adventurous outdoor life. In boards. Boys and girls have mind, and from these in' turn arose that what John rneans is that God gin.ning of soc.iety. 
thei� exctlsive enthusiasm, they ig- Iluping quarter.; in the day room other things, last of all wisdom; Mind; thi; elucidation of the equation "Todays youth is exhibiting ttaiu 
nored the comfortable accommodationl meals together. In many of donr as-the last product of the betw'un Spirit and Mind or whk:h we, who are: about to �ss from 
of a KI6sb age. and avoided, wherever shelter house. there is even a world was on the very edge of riality, is of enormous the stage. could liave used to advantage, 
pouible, restaurant. and hotels, WhiChl �'
i
:��n where cheap meals can be fullnell of the ·God-Head. and it Immateriality is like materiality in The youth of today has frankness, di-
did not correspond with their manner I I I ��:�n;��r_;ci:u::n�'ous about the centre though incapable of separation it rectness in the PQint of view and an un-of liYing. The mOlt difficult thing, of course, ; it tried to get to capable of distinctions. Souls willingness to a�ept traditions."-Nn. But .fter � World War, both wu the development of a proper but was thrown back and created good by God in the Yor,t TiMtI . • 
10une and the old in Germany were l
:
;E�i.;; and in particular, the into the emptiness of space ; the ning: if they ha"d� �,,:,a� ;Y�;"�dl_; ;��::::�:d -------
COUDt; the lirnple manner of living, • fur Deutch produced matter or a as they originally , but they u 0 30 
liaularly impoverished. On that ac- A central union;f.�§�::!:�� l�ti�o;
�
n;Of wisdom'. transient m�::�I:� I they would have r: Harvard Studenu SeriouI bleb h f I h f '1' (N '  I U" f Ul.asa., ct. .-W t • .on, 0 W" , y am, ••• .t,on. n.on or be,'ng who wa, the cr •• tor. the " •• r'- I .. ;Uy ,·nftue.ced and they became � , . The Rev. Frederick M. Eliot, Harvard, and even tho.e of the poorer �Iass, had Shelters), upon which cator of creation from unformed terial-devils. men and angels', '11,  of St. Paul, who is preaching at formerly adopted ,in .open contempt of however; only the laying down of ter; it was all a tragic mistake with ' _".-lon, process goes on until ... I ' Appleton Chapel, finds that Harvard luxury, bec:ame the inevitable rule. eral government rutes and the the final result of the race of men, the act of will that makes f Boy, .nd ';,1. had oft.n not .nough trol are incumbent. Further, who .r. n,o" ly m." ., bu' of whom Ih. wo" t and choo.e Ih. studentl lack the ultra·collegiatism 0 •. . of Western universitiel mo •• y '0 .v.n "w.nd.r" .t all " .h.lt.r hou ••• , which are .om. h.v. Ihe ,park of ,h. God-H •• d, " lak. ·n. ,·.d, of a.on, but • p I may y I o �:,;�:: I a,nd are much more Itudious. Harvard this juncture, the work of the Youth self·supporting, are united with the God-Head tries to redeem the end all will be redeemed by d students seem to IPend muc'h more Sbelter "-:;. --:.-::'" �an...-. - '�""#'i;"",�; I�t uniis, fQ;-l'..,Il#A in IRa(\; the Cruciqxinn .!� '�.j.,w;1I ill the same U'av u' t which " �!"" j � ... � �. ... - .., -I. time- in their �  .... � � wL i.r Ltheir read-As early as 1910 •. Richard v�� �i ,':��.��: are 21, according to for what happens in the by act of their own choice. This itut, on the whole, have not 10lt ... ·---mann;"�a pu61itic.nol ltac'her, Germany;- . i 1�netched 
ac·-·n. of h,', ., • •  t ,h., ,,'me wa. The funA.. collected in the indiv,'dual ovc, bound.,y to pull w,',dom 
I
l�j�j�� and ,', an eagerness for outside activities. 
l ,h,.It,,, .. have a de6nite .purpose to grasp excluded from the Youth Movement houses consist principally back into the sphere of the divine and and attractive scheme the college has to offer . • proper, had recognized the importance overnight fees (averaging Sc for with her finally the divinitx of crea- . much of Origen's thougbt Stating his opinions in an interview, of Youth Itineracy. He knew that thi. people under 2Q and 10e to tion; only matter is left and it can by later Christian the Rev. Mr. Eliot said thaf Harvard .. movement would have to be advanced mem'ben over 20 years of age), easily be destroyed; the God-Head doctrine of so�IJi was rejected undegraduates had changed a great through the p,o.,·,,·on of pro-r accom con'r,'bu,,'on' received from towns and ,tand the �,',,'ne to be 10'- - h " I 'h . ,ad p'c, ....  • U .. ere Ica ; ere IS a I ure for the better iince his own time. modo"'" wh,'ch would offer young commun;t'·... The receipt. of the Th. Gno't"c Iheo,y had an .ff-t on 0 . •  ' I d fl. c ', d.ath w'th ... . , . .". ng n s s u y a r 111 I he attributed to the tutorial sys-_pl. what they wanted namely In·ct. are m' ad. up of m.mbership fees Ale" ndn'a, and th,', .a· me ou' •• p.- k b . h', .nu,c,,·p' r-- ' ..... mon s urnmg I m 5. which had much to do with break-.imple and hard steepi.ng quarters at a corporative members and dally io the treatment of the body-: l of Origen in Hell below with down the old attitude of enmity. .� . umlRg rIa .. ' · pupil and instructor. It had -aonabl. pn·c. Bu' ,'t wa, only I dhddu.1 nlembers over 20 years of some •• ,·d that it doe. not matter I ::,;!:':,,� ' 0 '�n- Vou after the war when Ihe Vouth Move- wh,'ch th.re .re 100,000 ;n Ih. you do '0 the body, oth.r, ,a,'d why 'h,'ng, hap-n . , .. ' the contacts made and in-m.nt .xper,·.nced an u-·-.ted ,'01' of G.,m.ny. and ... 1. 'he poo, body ho, a ha,d t,·m., so let lal.r on ........  - , """ . . students to .how more intereat and •·h.n p.,cnt. could nOl evcn a·o,d The S.xon d,',I,;ct received in the ,'t .n,·oy ,· ... If wh,'le ,'t can, ,;nc. i, Th. , eat probl.n, " .,." n � r I their studies. especially in outside their children the price o( a 1928 an appropriation of does not matter to the spirit. the relation between theology and At Harvard and at collegea ing" trip, that Schirrmann was The receipts of the w.s extreme asceticism and .. trem" l ligion. You feel "that the picture tutorial system had been ful with his eRorts. Especially Union originate finally from licens�, both &-rising from the the religion of�Phiiol the Gnostics there were fewer students and communities upon whom the contributions, the. feu frolU philosophic concept of the fund.m.n'''t ! Origen was not 10 far from your own; had gone to college because it was of you(lg people is incumbent, as and membership fetl of the mistake. The Gnostics wpce of something iq their thought gWes you the thing to do. as p '  ate individuals supported unions and foreign membeu. same attitude toward religion as Philo. a sense of unity of purity and power rav • , . H� �etried the lack of such a system movement by financial advances and the pride of the Youth Shelter but their theology and tlleir ethics Theology still, unfortunately, is the Western universities, wbere so. establishing appropriate shelter housel. ment. that all this money is put were different. All the proof we ion. jUlt as religion is emotion :'�::: :: I :::�;��c:Ol1egiatism was becoming rnor.e which beame a par{ of the Youth mut� better use than that of the existence of their belieb are the opinion is not to be despised for rather than dying out. Shel�r \Vork. In the year 1911 there by the state and communities for documents written against them, to cannot be communication unless I ',p;,;on, . 1 "n;::;�;;t:are coming to America's oJd .. "e .. vent ... ,helt., holU" '·n .x on • •  nd hosp;I •. I,. P" v,ntion " •• ke Ihe Gnostic theory .pp.ar I,'on, .,. ',.n,I.,.d ,'nto w . - with a more critical attitude · h' h gav. ,,',ht .ccommo ter than curel ridiculous and rev01ting: later writing, Op,'n,'on how.v.r cha",e, f,om I.tence, w IC I • " than ever before," he said. "They do" on to 3000 -roon. By the year That is the Youth Shelter Work, produced when the Gnostics were eration to gen.ration, while emot;on · d ... "'_ . weigh what they see and hear an 1928, the number of shelter houses had which, as a typically German move· wavering, and some Alexandrian politi- remains the same: although they therefrom t�eir own condusi.onl. 
· d ·_ ·th 101.1 of 3 300 m.nl o·er;ng unlimit�d advantag •• 10 cal not. a.....J> ne a 'priceless manuscripl pr., •• d d·ff.,.n' op,'n,'on, th.y tncrease to �ON WI a • ,- 11 ,.----" I " . college itself is to be thanked for 000 n',ht .ceo,nmodal'·n. for the the youn, .-nnle of a nations, ltands of notea taken down by Clement; had feeling the ,ame thing' their ont I ..... . ..��.. • the gro ..... ing prevalence of Ihis atti-in the world today as the only one of it not been for Clement not nearly as e'nce was almost identical with year. . . Th h i " h L __ k bo h ' . P.rt,p.ctive l "-N. Y. Times. The old shelters are in the cellar Of Its kand. ose __ . 0 on y Villt t ose much had uo;l:n nown now a ut t e Opinion enables a truer 
on the attic floor of .chools, town halls places where the announcement "Eng- Gnostics, but the·nottl are character- bur emotion is the deeper thing; 
'Dd other public buildings; often lish spoken" can be read, do not learn iltic lecture notes. and it is hard to it is nec:euary to .have an opinion
.
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:
he engine or witlJout the steering-
10IIII& �Ie have to climb up much about Germany; and those who tell where Clement ends and Gnolti- is rational or else you cannot ever lead to trouble. 
tilt tower Chamber of an old c",IlI." I have not lit with German boys and cism begin.. m(:micate youI' experience. Religion The early th(ology i. very different 
"t ... formerly a lookout girls in a Youth Shelter Home It obe wly Orthodox Christianity was hal produced . a. great deal of evil our own; the religion is ptac-
biltata. or tIwY bear under their :�7;:; I of the white lcoured table .. have failed orthodox ortry in compariaon with well a. good; it is the motive identical. We must read the ... ...... the tramP of the to learn about an important PhaK of Gnostici.n'I and the fourth century but you require a steering-whul literature wi.., open eyes, for ..... rbe life of Getman youth and there- looked troubled at the writer. such at keep you straight; experience is steerling-wheel i8 no tU"J,. 
..... .. III II." � of l�'\ fcqnan naUoD. u4 Oricea. e.ve . .... h motift power, n!ason Is the experience is not very differen 
• " . I" ' . ...... far . I¥"'""'H�NS BUCHNER, ChriItianity tra«1 • direct de- whftM attempts (0 gef on either that which we enjoy ourselve'. 
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T H E  C O L  trE G Ii: N E W  S . 
• • 
• MI� PARK , thue is often criticism of these mat- ciCI has bttn. I complete. I became that .  limi· was the combintd tchool' from which 
ten. Thqe(ore, there has alwlys 1lf:en have "ery' littlf\ there. upon my one was It.rt� ..married and un- they drew their ttudmts. and the �td . 
e .. d .... "'- .... 0.. nceclaty the freelt consultation be- .c.icnct. and wome:� In 1915 the band of "�n and wonlm comprisin, the tween the Self-Government Board and '" hope J hnc mad� 'clear just what. wert tombined into a (Iculiy who hav.' lxen working ior only t�roUBh every paper which I could find. the PrcJ,idcllI of the' College: We have in my bc'lid, is your school for lfirll and ' WO� ... • ' • . I inquired fron; Miss T�onla". and I alwa'# been-- perf"ectly.. frank. saiM edueltion for all- This twmty- ft dollars a month. The U111·-
alked everyone who knew about Ih.1;,."" withheld Iny information �'"'"It�'iio. with the i and the nucleus of the Women:s Uni- I v�lity includid all castes and reHglon' arlier perjod Qf College' history. No thousht would be of importance to the Dean of the Colleg� neCelury as .�:� 1 "''';''y. . .... and all �vinces. and 1919 brought the on� Willable to ran down any such Board, and II have added my o ... n are . . .  \Vhat you do have to About this time, contin� Dr. Kane, l[J'2duation of the first dau: one sta. Itatement, and I do oot believe that judsment on any lIlatter where it ber i.s that you have the rea:i,"t(( a booklet giving an account dC'llt. The Ant four yearl Vo'� u. four luch restrictions ev� existed. I would scf:m to be wise' or advantaicoul that the obverse of, this is the dewlopment of • uninl'sity for trcmely hard o�: then rame relief. 
am lure of only one regulation which for the Board to know it. We h.ve l ,.on,p'''' responsibility for the in japan. Fifteen years p(evi- A �mercial prince of Bombay, who the TruUHs felt mUll be included, and discussed at length and in ev«y is a very deep going affair. When the education of WGrMfl in japCii had ICm the women'l uni,·enitie. in 
that is that all challie. in Self·Govern· matters which have come up, take the rcsponsibility for the suffered under conditions limilar to Japan, was 't'-xctotdingly impressed and 
ment ruling must be rePor4d to them, times (hrough me and or the students of Bryn Mawr in those in India until japan developed ga� $500,000 to the Indian WOIMfI" 
not for action, bl;lt 'for information. The through them, which I' thought hands, it is your bUlines. to .,deal principles upon which the women', University, The intn-ut from thit, 
reason lor thi. is I?lain; the Itudents of one or 'the other of UI. Now, it ' it, not vcording to the mornen- was based. These three prin. $17.500, was givm over without any time the college are not a corporate body; necessary that we should have . or all the student were : l limit. the .srinc.ipal to be receh'ed by the � 
they t'aftAOt � ".ued-- as individuals. consultation, and it is, 1 think, to the choice of ( I) That woman is u good a h�n univetlity ... h� it had obtaintd either The individuals in Bryn Mawr College vious th�t our discussion, frank matte. what tho!; wishes being as man and should get a higher l�o\'Crnment r�ition. or a fund � .. t ,\,ho are -open to lepl attack are- .Te. mull often be or unwise, h il your·busine.. to arouse fOI\Kiouancll .of her III amount to hIS dcSnatKm. The u,"vec;, 
DirectOrJ and the President. If the I have, for exeample-, often to it that., as a group of individuality and power., realiza- .ity, said Dr. Karve. has not yet 1P" 
Directors are to be lesally re.pon.ible Self·Government Boards women. you ire providing tor that she lhould think .and act on proached the government for rttopitMm for any actions taksn by the studenta, coming up -from the: lelve. jlnd for the students who <0""'.1 t .... own initiative, 
Ihc, must, at le,,�, know what thele Boards of the past, of which they you iri' the immediate future, That a spec:ial IpMre of the 
actions are. The College ha; already perhaps, never heard, - Often they are life that is liberal, reasonable. and ,.,, ' wo"" IS tet uHle for women by God been lued for actionl of the Self.tiqv- matten concerning' individual studen1l belongs to the thing that you are doing. nature,�that woe� .hould be 
ernment "'"ociation;' the Directotl and which seelll to me .hould well be ig- After all: you arc doing a job at Bryn to make loving and careful -
'the President (not my.elf) have gone nored, forgotten, or, better still, nOI Mawr:; you are nOt living here for intelJigel\t and sympathetic 
through all the difficultiel of .uch dis· known by the general student body. of its air and lcellery. for their husband., and .J(icn-
agreeable affairs. However, although Where it would leem necessary that that you provide must .omehow household manage,., For these pur-
it has bccn the cuA10m for all changts Ihould all know of any. one nlat· a background for that job, soll1e. the men'. univ�rs:ties wn-e un. 
C-t .... . aa p ... 'I. 
THE ARCADE 
DRESS SHOPPE 
"",more "1ft'. 
Laneuter " .. en." 
made by � Self-G9vernment Alloci� ter, I have never hesitated to call yo\J I that you can explain. that you 
l 1---aITon to be read by the President of together, a!ld to tell you the whole depend as Ih'�ral and no leIS wilt. (3)  That women' arc oonl1ituents of the College to the B.oard of Directors, uation. I n  these disculSions, and J }'Iill Park ende-d her speech by aay. nation and therefore their' education .. 
Where J'OU can purcb... JOur 
c:omplet.e winter OU1.tlt, ..... ,temOiOD 
d,..., aDMmblu. ooe,t.. aulWi &Del 
mllUntr,., .... 0_ ........ 
, there hal never been a question of ai- speaking now as if they were· far ing that she- had. not based her re_ I ::�I!"b<� •. Such as to arouse national COIl· -----''-- ,-- --:,------terinK a word of these new i I formal than they really are, I rep�ent marks upon 'Personal opinions or 'views, JOSEPH ·TRON·CEtIlm often the members of the Board have a kind of continuity, The Boards come "which are singularly unfruitrul .n dis. these principld education for not approved of these .uggested and go; there is hardly ever a itudtnt cuuion." Rather, she had pre.ented l wom •• ,,, in japan WII begun, Not ollly C'-_ · __ .I D chanie •• but their policy of Il.on�i",er. on Ihe Board for more than! two or "alJthoritative i"formalion. which the japanese take in weltern civili- H:VfteT UIICI lIeT ference h .. alwaYI held good. For ex· three years, I go on forever. and mOil fruitful in action:' but, shrewder than the Indians. Wt.<uID" Appanl : :' m'anteta :: � ample, when the matter of smoking therefore, I call say to the Board. ·This . • adapted it to the needs of their curtaJllI :: Dn..., 
came up, the Board of Directors did is the measure tha�h81 been previously country. CL&AJQD OR DYKD ' 
not approve of it, But when they used or recommended to me. I t  haa KARVE Dr. Karve told us that .ince 1914 he '''''''Nn' AOOOUJIfTS 
found that the students were firr\l in worked well in the pur( I should lug- devoted all hi. time to this work. 
h • 
" C'..IJ •• t4 tro.. P..-e 0.. W. Caa atIC' lHIi".r t tlr desire 10 have the regulation gest that you use it n�.' I am try ilia. in 1914 he first lay the matter �fm:e 
Jerted. "they look. no action whatever. as .. you aee, to tell you the wdrst of knowledge, spec:ial su�jects as those men· pubik when he presided at the Na-
"Now, the President and tbe Dean what the Presiden,! of Bryn Mawr- ttolled, and also the fine arts. In the tional Social Conference in Bombay. In 
sa unwter A.e ••• 
BRYN MAWR. 15.11 . have the sllme relation to the i and I think that I can also speak" for Indian Women's University they have the beginning tbeir only Mlp, sa.is1 M 
tion, Both. of us are much concerned the Dean-hal ever done in her rela· introduc:ed these ftnldamental chanceL . In 1 1i':u::u:-",,'''''''''''''''':!�''''''l''''''''''''''''''''''''st:''''lt;; ''''''''''''''::U::U:''''''''''''''' ''  with the Itudents; we know many tion. to the Board; that worst J shall the firtt place, the Indian languaJes are 
you prett well; we ,know continue to dol uied as 'the meaia of illsthl(tion. In 
a out all of you. The Qean has "Now it is o�vious that. to make our the second plac�. d�stic science 
waYI retained a pureiy conlultive consultation tlscful, two things hYlime have been· introduced as com-
lation with the Associatiojl, one on your side. and, pblsory, and thC-'finc arts have been added Prnidrtlt,-as welt as having this con· On your side, the govern. to the CUl"riculum. Furthermore, the 
sultative -relation, also has a legal one, be a completely gelluine strict mathematical requirements. which 
When the Self�60vernl11ent Asso,ia· . I ' wert' fOllnd a mal'or obstacle in the prOI-entire y III your own 
tion wishes to recommend the suspen· 
lion or expulsion of a student, it is 
not the Pruident of the Alloc:iation, 
but the President of the College 
must write the letter Q:cJuding the 
Itlldem. and on her head will later fall 
all responsibility for t�t expUlsion, I 
have tried to think out fhe clearest 
illustration of what I believe to be 1he 
it callnot be a governlllent reu of women's education in India, were 
made more .Ienient. Thu� was started which is wire·pulled behind the scenes, 
by me or by son'leone else. To the first universit), for women in India. 
a discussion valuable, it must 'be But the developmem of this 'university 
peen: you must have ,0.m" I" '
1 wa very slow. - An unconscious begin-
authority in your field. On the ning was made thirty-three )'ears ago 
hand, it is my responsibility tl'lat when. uid Dr, Kan'e, he and his wife 
College must be a going ·CQncern. started a Widow ' Home with the idea 
mUSt see to it that -parents like of maintaining and educating poor prom· 
relation between the province con· parent. are willing and anxious ising young widows of certain Castes 
trolled by You, and that controlled by the'ir daughters to Bryll Mawr in which forbade them from miirryinK again. 
1I1e, The best I can think of il . the 1 ��:;:�:';�:
'
�
n� 
• :I'
d
mult see to it that Unable to remarry, th�y were forced 
relation between the department of a Bryn Mawr so that their lives without tducatton or 
government relating to foreign atrai,., shall have the kind of students that in life, The Widow.' Home 
and that relating to domellic atrain. want.. I must st."t 10 it that there is, to create an interest for them 
A. far a! I know, thest are kepI the whole, a friendJy and non.criti. began this ..... ork in two ways: 
apart in all governments; they have atmosphere "owards Bryn Mawr, to introdtKe remarriage. 
separate bureaus and administrations. College must move one, on its own met with great obstruction from 
Their authority is in aeparate fields. momentum. It cannot be �onslantly and by educating them to .... ",. 1 
and, in a' senn, th!!Y"ilr� not concerned intefered with by superficialities. mis. ttachers, mid-wives, and nurses and 
CHINESE JADE 
.Amm, /Yory, Etc . .  
RINGS, EARRINGS, NECKLACES, BRACELETS, 
EMBROIDERED SHAWLS • 
RUSsIA� DRAWN WORK, CRoss-STITCH, AMBER 
D;,ut J,om Chin. 4nJ RUlli. 
• • 
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Bry. Mawr Confectlo.ery 
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-. with each other. There is, however, a understandings, misapprehensions: it is useful to .. thffnsclves and to society. The constant interreliition of subject ;;\I';! .. n.�'p ';'c..t.o clear these obstacles " ,", .• , _ � .. __ ,. _,: - - -· - · ..... ,,--,.----If�-, T .- I� ' ,·- '·pl. ,. .. - lr,or."'Mjj • .r'11<j";l;:��hOj�-lr�"." .-'� :.'J!! !(r.llA tIi�:: &611&:',.;_.0.: ., er. a ..... , U' .,ct "  , I  I for your li,ake as well as that of ... __ _  �..GJ8(�L)liDtl Wi""J ....... � vn UIUIV. vuio�prfll.!.t!,� "lLj�_ ·"t You "In(lsf be ·proifa-UI � subjects. becoming citizens of the Bryn Mawr doel; you must have a We import them from 
- JIiANl\!£! "PS-
United States. retain the obligation, of self.respect in being students at Bryn 1 d military service. That �h�r. or else .the foundations of )'our Eng an aff�clS 1I0t onl�' the foreign but happiness and your respect for your'- so C.,.t. Q Jar ot oll Good. StOf'C' 
the domestiC" policy of the United selves will b'e definitely lessened." '01' from 
Phont. Bryn M ... , "0 
823 Lancaater Avenue 
COTTAGE TEA ROOM 
DRESSES 
, 
State . Jf we should have a t\lar with . '  
Italy. and if we 'should have Miss 9ark went on to cite Thos. C. Fluke _ . instance. in which, although she LNnc. heon T,. Dinner A PleGMIlU Walk frOllt th, Col born in Italy. the question of which different from the deci.iolls of th� • 
BRYN MAWR. PA. 
h h Id e Id . C pany SpuiJ P",t;n It, A""",tmC'1I • army t ey s qu s rve w,oo,,"w .• ';·,',· 1 Governnlent Board. yet lihe had om G.-. R�. Ph ....... 8 ...... Mawr )62 leg, with Gil Object in Ykw hesitated- to put them...imo form. 1616 C HESTNUT ST PHILA mediately ari5�. Ouestioll!l I I':���:::::�:�::���;�:�:-:·-��:-:-��·'=··==:::�"�"""" ................... !!i tariffs, or immigrant quotas, too. cited an example of her policy .. . • though they are domestic, cOllcern the. non-interference in the capacity of an (oreign relations of the United States' I:����,;;'�:I,the College. "I thoroughly Therefore, t�ose in control of I?oth di- of the present arrangements vifionl of {he government nlust have 
mallY formal .nd i!lfornlal �nferences l .IOn,,;,q""II,;' . . 'i,',,·n'ffi'h ,'i ,,,h,,a.l1s : they seem to me 011 these ubjects. The situation is i I t  is very diffiCult 
, 
. Madame Y OVID PARlS - NEW YORK BRANCHES: SoUTHAMPTON I L. I. 
PALM BEACH, FLA. for lIIe to understand why. on th� one ve�y muc:h the sante in relat;oll to what the students often allow the halls ydt'l control. and what I control. I to be like bedlam. and. on the other, control the foreign rdation. of the 
College, the choice of the facuity, the write home to lay that the halls are so 
noisy that no one un sleep I I hav� relation. with th�' ,chool., and the never. however, tOlltemplated taking more general relations with the com- over thi; matter or insil1ing, in ,any munity and the Commonwealth of 
way. upon a change. My own carry· Penns),h·ania. 'lou control. on the ing out of the Sclf-Gonrnmellt poli� other hand, the conduct of the lIu­
dents as members of the College. 8e· 
tween those fields there i 
I f  )'ou look at the firu regulations 
the Self-Government Association. 
will find that the cons�rvative <o •• �n· 1 
tions of Philadelphia completely 
trolled Ihe chaperone regulations of 
the ColI�¥e al that time. What to do 
now. in regulation of . the coming and 
goillg to and from Philadcll)hia, and 
the fact that you have nevtT made any 
regulations about week-ends. concerns 
College/Inn and· 
Tea Room 
Gaten tflpeclaIly for you, "1 to 
7.80 week da,.1 and Sunday., • to '7 
".nII,. Open at U 1M .... ,. l..� 
.r • 'to 7M _ me in nlX- dtaliugl_"'.ith. Khool.-or. 
parenti of the "community IM.>cause 1 _______ ...,,.... ______ -,-
T 
-
-
of 
10 WE� 58TH STREET NEW YORK 
.. .-= 
is showin
.
g her 
Latest Models 
of French gowns, frocis, suits, 
"",tips and sports clothes 
., THE COLLEGE INN 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER EIGHTEEI'lTH 
2,30 P. M. TO 7,30 P. M. 
Your Ins�lIU:m I; CorJi41I, J""t�J 
• 
J 
J • 
• . .  
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STOCKS SIEGFRIED V miry Teams Win 
. Easy' Victories I,.UNCHEON. TEA. 01 Open SuMo,. 
far above wha1. Ihey were worth. No.� 
'I!Ir- ' it  rmlt"'�",fmbeRc:rUlat.fhe gr�t 
�najority of these bUjers did not pay 
in full for what they nOlllinally bought. 
All they did was to depo.it a certain 
fraction of the price. often a sUlall frac� 
tion. with the brokers when they gave 
you have learneli.4o waite brud and to 
t.'P-lre labor. You are a.- countr), of 
high wages, yet boast in, a �ow COSI Of 
production. In this you have suc� 
cuded admirably and I .hope that Eu-
Varsity �t:£ea(e Rosemont 6-'0 on �ntl. 
COntinued from Paie Plve 
support in the -rear of the restric­
n�.:-. .  ,;�ight put � 
CHA 1IER-ON TEA HOUSE 
---.. W. Mort .. .... 
relepbone: Btyt'l Mawr UP 
. . 
rope will follow your example. 
Accompllahed b, M.chlntry. 
M ondaY,f"l0vember � 1 1 .  .The forward 
line WI! unchanged froru Saturday; 
the backs were shifted about how.ever. , 
The game was uninteresting, as Bryn 
Mawr won without much effo;t, and 
were not held up to their Saturday 
�peed and hitting, The backs did the 
a" Of'der to bur and the broker would 
then buy "the "ode and advance the 
'balance of the money necessal'y to 
pay for 'it. The deposit of the stock 
buyer is known a. I "nlarain." · The 
broken themselves' h.d to borrow 
"How have you done this? First of 
all by m;tchinery; 1n this respect you cleanest and fastest work. Collier at ha\'e no cOllscibus principle, but ob� 
\'i�usly it's there: if you do not dis� center half, ,nd McCully at right full 
penst with the cost of labor ypu are distinguishi�g themselves. The line�u.
p 
aonlewhere the money neces.ary to 
pay for the stock, Someiimes the done. Secondly� you, have what we 
was: , 
br'Ok�" borrowed from til;. banks, ' in 
call the Taylor System which can be Roumonl Bryn llawt 
briefly explained in the principle that Ba.rthm.ler . . . . . . R. w . . . . . . . . .  Totten many caftS 'from corporations: or from h C.rroll . . . . . . . . . . . R. 1.. . . . . LonJsl.relh • " d  I h i d w en you pay a man ten dollan you v. IQlpIDk • •  .; • • • . •  c. F . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stili: md,vl ua . who ad money to en on manage to get ten itollan' wOrlh 'of 1l.e)[ .. hon . . . . . . .  1.. I . . . . . . . . Lon ... cre "call." That mean. money' which the Dtv.. ' . W D'.n,h.-d work from him. or if possihle fifteen . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . .  • 
lender hu a right to a,1I in whenever O·Brlen • . . . . . . . . .  R. H.� . . . . . . . .  Ullom 
h T h I h dollars' worth. In America, by this 
KreAmer. �  . . . . . . .  C. H. . . • . • •• . • .  ColHer he c oase.. 0 secure t ese oans t e h k f Nymet •. . • . . . . . . .  L. H.. . . . .  Remln .. ton 
brokeu would have -tp pledge the 
systen:a. t � ':-'for ' 0 a man is u.� Flnk . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. F . . . . . . . . )IcCully 
ode bo h . Th Ie most Antelhgently. You cannot afford R. Im,tnk . . . . . . • .  1.. F . . . . . .  Woodward • t • uS t as .teunty. e stoc to pay for inefficient labor with such Paden ... . . . . . . . . . . .  O . .  � • . • . .  'ParkhuMit .peculator. therefore. never .aw the high wages. Thic:dly you havt stand. IfubStltr.tes-Rolemon
l: Smith ror 
.tocks he had bought. ' The loans of e.rlhma er. Boyd ror Carroll. Ooala ardizatipn; Europe has not bteQ nand· _Bryn Mawr: LoDI' .. ere, I �  Bla.neh .. rd. the brokCf' gradually grew to some� ardized. Fourthly, 'you have worked 1 ;  Stilt. 1 :  Lon .. atretb. 1. Total-Br),n 
thin, like $7,000.000.000. for concentration. You have learned I :  ROlemont, O. 
• 
It is clear that when me price of that production must be concentrated 
• tocks had gone so fill' beyond what fo: thorough scientific administratiQn. 
the stocks were worth. and was kept "Now allow me to ask you 'why you upr tmly by the continual demand -of have been able to �o t�is when Europe 
sptcu!ators, that anything that might 
frilhten the .peculat�u and cause 
wu not able. Prim.rily your natural 
Tesources are responsible: secondly, 
them to sell out the stocks they nom· . although you are the most protection· 
• • Second Varsity won from Beaver, 
8-3. on Monday, November 1 1 .  Bryn 
Mawr's forward line played well to­
gether. the passes being good, although 
the game was .slow. 
The line·up was: 
;n.· lIy owned would cause the price ist country in the world. you enjoy a Beaver Bry.n M.wr 
immediately to go down. and when huge amount of free trade from 120,. Parr-y. , . . . . .  , • . • .  R. W .. . , . • . . . .  Leidy 
once the price began to go dow,n, other Ellla . . . . . • . . . . . . . . R. f . . . . . . . . . . Cr •.• 000,000 consumer. in your o ... n United Sh .. ter . • . . . . . .  " • .  t .C. F .. . . . . . . .  Holden 
,peculators would become frightened States: Ihtly, there is the inevitable Jrea.mer . . • . • • . . . .  L. 1.. • . . . . . . . .  Koore aDd HI!. Such . f.1I 'fo'ould compel the 'sta.ndardization' which 15 re,;,m! by B 
.rry . . . . • . • . . . . . .  1.. w . . . . . . .  B'Onao, 
brokers to call on their customers to 
.. rr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. H.. . . . . . . .  r .. . 
people in Europe . ... In A.plerka ptQPL.e Soper . . . . . . . . . . • . .  0. H. • • • • • •  , .  Collin. 
put up more marJin • • nd as many thou� may hate it. but they accept it because WIIII.ma . • . • • . . • . .  L.-Hf: . . .  Harriman 
d ( t  ld t find the 
Kick . . . . . . 0." . . . .  R. ·F  .. . . . . . . . . .  B.er .... • 0 cu. 0IMf. cou no .  it pays� W.IIl . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L. I!" . . . . . . . . . . Bo)'d. 
their counts. Graduates of the univtr� 
..uy, however. are accepted in the gov'­
ernmtnt's medical · sc.liodls. 
The work haa expanded until there 
are 1'10.' three colleg�. one m 'Poona, one 
in Barpda, and one in Ahmedabad. From 
thm have tol1t., out sixty 'graduates, 
most of whom are engaged in fUl1herin, 
this IllOvellled("'for the .. education ' of . . 
womt'n in India : some are pursuing their 
studies abroad-in Paris, in Prague, in 
London. The secon�lary schools, i. e •• 
the ten �igh IChools. now comprise one 
thousand six hundred students. Dr. 
Karve expressed the hope that they 
should lOOn obtain government recogni� 
tion, and that tontinued !expansion. de� 
ptnding on financial aid, might be made 
possible. ' � 
WiDiam T. McIalJfe 
MabI LlIte SIor .. YleIaahr 
Clind" fce C;'m .ad hnq Putr7 
Pruttt .... M' 0 .......... 
821 LANCA8TER AVENUB 
• Br,ll Mawtl 
L·E A  T A G N O N  . 
IlZ E. '7th' ST .• NEW You 
Phon. Pl.AzA 4667 . . 
Importer �f -French Lingerie 
and N'egliaees Hand Made, 
)Vi'" Finest Laces for exdwive 
dien"I •. 
Direct' COIItaCt with FrenCh 
Atelien eft.ables me' to offer 
Latest Models at artnctive 
pn< ... • • • 
• Exhibi,i .. •  , THE COLLEGE 
INN N".""bn 4 .. d ,. 
He' tbm entertaw us with a num� 
ber of slides .showing the buildings, sta­
tistic. of the growth of the university. 
maps of the locations of the school, and 
colleges and of his travels in India, and 
scenes of the students in classes atid 
games. Finally. Dr. Karve stated that 
however slow and difficult, and at how� .. 
ever gru.t a sacrifice on the part of the '�S.52!;ZS'Bls;!S1!Si!.RJ52!;ZS�i!So!5l!Sli 
workers, yet the advance already made 
in the education of women in India in� 
spired 'in him the druin that JOm� day 
there should be a women's university in 
each Indian province. and a net�work of 
schools and colleges all over India. 
THE 
BRYN MAWR TRUST CO . 
THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL 
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTUU 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTUU: 
A Profeufonal �1 for' 
ColI ... Grad ..... 
TA. Aoa4nIio y..,. fw 1111-10 0,.­
M ........ O<IoHr 1. 1'" . 
tnODt'Y • .  the brokert would have to sell 8chmeru . . . . . • . . . . . .  0 . . . . . . . .  Tbomu 
the .tOdc "JMtKbUed for the C!'ltomers Jturope RetainI .thl Old. Substltutes-Be.ver: Raya tor Barr, lIJJqy AT&:arrON _ Faoft,_ DiNdw 
ill' d aL..-__ 1 h i t "Very soon you will be ask.ing me St.lnh.rdt tor Sopir. Go.Is-Beav
er: 8 Ch ch S � e.r_� ....... .-;aves to. pay t e oans Cr •• m.r, I: P.rl')'. Bryn .awr: Crane, It ur L. Captbrtdpl Kaa 
CAPITAL, ' ,260,OOO.bO . 
• 
tbey' had aecured�when the . • tock was what I have to say of .. Europe. Well, ,; Holden. I; )loore. I. Tot.I-Bryn no.. a General Rankin, ... b.. at'Hanard Squan. · 
=-- tiCHf,ht. Thils million. of additional �urope is euet1y the same ... thing. u.� .)(".�w:'�.�.:;�B:.�av�.�'�. �.�. �=�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!, ... � ... ���AU:.:W;.�I:.:t: .. � ... ::!�!!!I:�D::: .. _:�: .. ! ...... "" ... !"""",;;;;;;;;;;;;",;;;;;;;;;-�:-_ .hare. would be thrown on the market, eept that it is the contrary. America '!! 
forcing the price further down. So it is massive and strong. Europe is 
happent(j. th,t the quanti� of stock br.oken up and articulated; the United 
IOld lad week was gtearer by far than States is a nation of Stafe,: in Europe 
the world had ever known befon. there are, many nation�ach distinct 
Many thousand. of people 100t aU they and individual. This is terrible from 
had. put up at marlin. when they the point of view of efficiency. In 
boucht atock and an too often it meant America civilization is based on com· 
aU the savings they had accumul.ted. mon conception of production; in Eu· 
,J"st what cau.ed the besinning of 
rope on diversify of people. In EuroPe.­
tbe .care and started the seiling is un- ther.e is a small territory with"a dense 
known. Som.e think it 'Was tbe Haw. population, few natural resource. and 
trey failure in EDiiand, when a gr.pt many men. Accordingly, in Europe 
company failed with the loss of many the emphasis is placed on politics: how 
million. of pound. to it. stockholder.. to :.share the production of wealth. 
Thia compelled lOme English inve.tors Therefore America is conservative 
in American .toeb to setl their hold� while Europe is radical. Not even 
ina. fpr what the, wo�ld brin� in this China is so conservative as America. 
coUtry. Some think: the optimism As Churchhill has said if you want to 
of .peculator. was checked by the make a country conservative, 
'give it 
IaUIDa off this f.11 in automobile Ales 1I0mething 10 conlCrve •. • 
aDd in building conttruction. Some "The Question is how can Europe 
think the disarrtement about the tariff comPete with America? How can she 
betwe�n President Hoover and the have a larger market? Perhaps by 
Senate al1d the Hou.e has di.couraged doing what she is trying to do now; 
i)usineM which had looked forward to tiy forming ententes between countries 
IPresident Hoover'. administration as and suppressing the tariffs. thus mak­
peeuliarly bright in promise for the ing a uoited market. Then .he will 
'). .. � olhlne .. "Wbfhl. 1"tw;nr-�;.",-%�� .• lH: .�!e.... tQ� wn���"!)oSJlibl)' more I c� _ 
._to...QQ.I.k ... • �t_ the-s.o�i�n�of the cessTially• b .. ea,�se of t�e low wage · .s�s� market had become 10 strained and the teWl. 4W"y Fntk" 'competet wlt·k-!--
• •  price of m.ny .tocka so far beyond America successfully only'in light pro­
what it was J)OlIible for the industries duction-dresses, hats, etc., where the 
they repreHnted to be worth, aqd that value of the thing is s�laU but the 
the country had gone .0 wild with part the producer plays II great. In 
.peculation and had strained their luch production it is necessary to rely 
credit to .ach a.n .extent in order to upon creath'e ability and the intelli· 
become the nominal owners of stocks. genee of the working man. Machinery 
that it required a very slight cause to cannot supplant thia. We .ucceed when 
• tart the collapse. And when the we do the opposite of Ford, when we 
price once bea:an "to go down, the are individualist.. So there is a whole , 
movement (few. at first like a snow. part of French .induttr), where it would 
b<lU. and then became an anlanee. be detrinlenlal to follow American methods. Thoughtful people appc:.r to belint 
that the wont is pan and that the 
public may now look for a gradual bul 
geneuJiy .Iow rise in the price of 
tholc stock. that represent industries 
which yield feal profits. 
To 1M &lilac- of the Nlws: 
We ha"e come to • .101'1'1 pI.ss. my 
"In Europe the old civilizatioh still 
survive,':' M. Siegfrled said in conclu� sion. "In America there is the new. 
h is my wish .. hat these two coun· 
tries. Europe and America. would not 
try to copy each other or compete with .... 
each other. bUl that they would ex­
change those 1)1agnificent values which 
'are. after all. the real basi •. of civiliza· 
tion in all coulltries." 
dear madam. WMn • letler to the NlI.wI ,,. _____________ . ,, 
signed by seven Bryn Mawr upperclass­
men, inc.ludin« two winlV!tI of English 
scholarships. contains a Glaring Gram­
matical Error. Ld u. call upon the 
Pruidmt and Dun and a Board of 
l.falurc P�tons to rectify this abuse in 
our Body Politic. 
(Sicned) OUTaACED. 
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SEND fOt BOOKLET "CUlTUIiSTf 
ClfAOONS" GfYlNG COMPlETE 
CArE Of THE SKIN 
• 
'. '. 
COTY 
ANNOUNCES 
, 
·C U LTU RI STE 
CKEAT10NS 
TO ENH,ANCE AND MAINTAIN -A RADIANCE OF YOUTH 
·Cu turiste Creations sound the. 'new note in 
the world of beauty-Ihe quicker, surer woy, 
based on supreme modern knowledge of Ihe 
skin .  Cleansing and cleo ring the skl n ­
strengthening muscles and livening circulotlon 
.. -sa:-:-�� ... '::-� ..comes_donrit1Q_fO the c __ 
sn:!�thi!!g.End �ning the !exture-they build 
or maintain a natural beauty that radiates-ilia 
freshness of youth. 
"COtCREMf .. CtEANSING CRfAM-Uqlllfylng r.adlly. �1'I.'rol' 
Ing d .. ply. d�n .. s the por .. 11'10'0119"1.,. of dl,tl'. cOI"'atin and 
.lICe .. oU - ....tIlell do nol yield to wallf olon •. Tub •• .soc, 
,.gutor ,II' lor $1.00/ H lb. lor $2..50. 
K)TONIQUE ISk;" Tonicl TONING LOTION 10 be; u .. d f"$leod 01 
wol.r. 111-" Qll lro(1l of (rIOt!\. I U  .. olwaYI wilh Cleoniino 
Creoml. CllOn'''. c1arifie. and 5Iimvloll. pores 10 norlllOl oc;llwlly • 
r.finlng I.ldv', of Ih • •  kill. $1.00-
TISSUE CREAM - A rich _lll1lrt9 trlOlI'I for building up ,h. 
utld.rlyinlil lillUel. Helps 10 (OHICI In .. n .. �ln •• -round 0Vf ,hln 
foe .. and hbllOWJ ond Impell1 •• lvllV .lIIOOIhn.u. $1.50. 
EAU DE COTY, ISpec>o1 A'II'I"II.fIII-FiI1WII and ton., 100,. "in 
and lIoc:cld lIulle . .... ilnOllI drying dJn. Ald. in corrlClln; ,.lolI.d 
chin and Ihrool. Reduc •• puiflnell orOllnd '"1". $1.00. 
lOTtON'POUR lA PEAUJSk'n lellon" Th.cOI'Tecl lIIOke·"P founda· 
tion for lkin' Inclined 10 be dry. Of' .xposed 10 dry condilioni. 
Soclhln;. mUni. gl.'n9 a nollerlng youthful bloom. $ 1..50. 
CREME DE BEAUTE lfoundolion Cream/. Th. perfec:l • •• 1 •• 1'1' mck.-vp 
bOle for 11'1. normal.or oUy ,Un. or lind" humid condilioni. CI •• , 
,he .... nllol prolec,lon f·om ,un . .... Ind ond dUll. $1.00. 
COTY QUALITY AT 
MODERATE COTV 
PRICES 
I> 
hery Woman N_dt-THE fSSENTlAl TREATMENT 
IlI· Cleonsln; CrlGlft. 121 S.ln Tonlt. 131 nuue Cno"" 
141 kMlndotion C,.om. Co>np .... $4.50. 
Fat .$pedal IeqI.U.--I  
, .. , 
I2Al fou d. Cot.,-Spec;loi Allrinll.n' Where strong ... EfflCtW. De.lred. 
Is.. Abov. Tellli. . , 
' ...... SlliI Lolion-M�p..bodollO.n.l.9.r The Dry Skin • 
. . 
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